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BENEFICIATIONOF LOW-It/INKCOALS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Low-rankcoals (LRCs)representnearlyhalf of the estimatedcoal
resources in the world. In many developingnations,LRCs are the only source
of low-cost energy. LRCs are typicallypresentin thick seams with less
overburdenthan bituminouscoals,making them recoverableby low-costsurface
mining. However,even though LRCs burn much more rapidly and completelyand
usually have much lower sulfur than bituminouscoals, they are often regarded
as inferiorfuels and have not playeda significantrole in the international
steam coal market. LRCs are hinderedby the characteristicswhich
differentiateLRCs from bituminouscoals,namely,high moisturecontent,
extensiveporosity,and high concentrationof oxygen functionalgroups.

In addition,as much as, or more than, 50% of the inorganicmaterial in
LRCs occurs as ion-exchangeablecationsbound to the organiccoal matrix as
salts of humic acids or phenolicsand cannotbe removedby simple physical
cleaning methods. Two-thirdsof the surface-ruinablelignitein North Dakota
may containmore than 4 wt% Na20in the ash. Becauseof the limitedsupply of
low-sodium-contentligniteand the high cost of conventionalmeans for dealing
with the ash-foulingproblem, a drivingforce exists for developmentand
applicationof a viable method to reduce or eliminateboiler foulingby the
reductionof sodiumcontent in the coal.

In additionto ash content, sulfurcontentis importantbecauseof its
role in sulfurdioxideemissions. Initially,this programused target sulfur
contents of 0.5 wt% sulfur. AnotherDOE programused a slightlyhigher sulfur
criterionof I wt% or less for the design of residentialfurnaces. Because
most sulfur in LRCs occurs as organicallybound sulfur and finely disseminated
pyritic sulfur,little sulfur removalwas expectedwhen cleaningtechniquesare
applied.

During the past six-yearperiod,the EERCdemonstratedthat low-ash,low-
sulfur liquid or dry fuels could be producedfrom LRCs employingbeneficiation
techniques such as physicaland chemicalcleaning,hydrothermaltreatment,and
agglomeration. The first approachinvestigatedintegratingthe beneficiation
techniquesof physicalcleaning,chemicalcleaning,and hydrothermaltreatment
to produce a low-ashpumpable coal-waterfuel (CWF). The LRC CWFs could
competeagainst bituminousCWFs to replacethe more costly fuel oils used in
industrialor utilityboilers or diesel fuels used in advancedcombustion
systems. Physicalcleaning,to remove discreteminerals,and chemical
cleaning,to remove ion-exchangeableelements,were investigatedas methodsof
reducing the ash contentto less than I wt% on a dry basis. Direct formulation
of low-ash LRC CWFs using bituminousCWF preparationtechniqueswas impractical
becauseof the inherentdisadvantagesof LRCs, namely high moisturecontent,
extensiveporosity,and high concentrationof oxygen functionalgroups.
Consequently,the EERC developmentof hot-waterdrying,a hydrothermal-
treatmentprocess,was investigatedas a methodof mimickingthe coalification
process to reducecoal hydrophilicityand to improvethe water slurryabilityof
LRCs. These processeswere developedon a bench scale and, ultimately,the
continuouspilot scale to facilitatequantitativeproductionof CWFs for pilot-
scale combustiontesting. Studiesconcentratedon the developmentof methods



and conditionsfor physical and chemicalcleaningand on the relationshipof
hydrothermal-treatmentconditions,particlesize, and additivesto CWF
rheologicalproperties.

The second approach investigated an oil agglomeration process whereby low-
ash LRCscould be aggregated into a lump fuel form suitable for transportation
by conventional means and utilizable in conventional or advanced combustion
systems. Agglomeration was also investigated as a method of producing a low-
moisture, high-heating value fuel with resistance to moisture reabsorption
similar to that achieved by hydrothermal-drying techniques. A bench-scale
process was developed that combined a chemical-cleaning first-stage for ion-
exchangeable element removable with a reconstitution second-stage employing a
suitable agglomerating oil. Studies concentrated on determining agglomerating
oils compatible with the hydrophilic LRCsurfaces, developing appropriate
agglomerate and process water analytical techniques, quantifying the
utilization of agglomerating oil and cleaning chemicals, optimizing
agglomerating conditions, and investigating methods of oil recovery from
agglomerates.

2.0 OBJECTIVES

The overallobjectivesof the Low-RankCoal Beneficiationprojectwere to
developtechniquesto reduce the moistureand inorganiccontentsand increase
the heatingvalue of LRC to producehigh-qualitydry productsand/orcoal-water
fuels (CWF). The followingareas were investigatedduring the six-yearLow-
Rank Coal Beneficiationprogram:

I. Coal selectionfor physical,chemical,and hot-waterdrying beneficiation
investigations

2. Physicalcleaningfor reductionof coal minerals and pyriticsulfur

3. Chemicalcleaningfor reductionof cationicinorganics,specificallythe
speciesassociatedwith boiler deposition

4. Hot-waterdrying to producestable,liquidfuel suitablefor fuel-oil
fired boilersor advancedheat-engines

5. Oil agglomerationto producea handleableand stabledry fuel from
chemicallycleanedcoal

3.0 RESULTSANDOISCUSSION

3.1 Coal Selectt on for Fuel Production

Coal selectioncriteriawere based on raw coal analysis;washabilitydata;
mine location,with respectto the numberof heatingdegree-days(HDD)greater
than 6000; and mine distance from major populationcenters. A heatingdegree-
day is definedas the unit that representsone degree of decreasefrom a given
point in the mean daily outdoortemperature,in this instance291 K (18°C).



Seven coals were identifiedas candidatesfor study in the LRC benefi-
ciation programs: Beulah and Velva lignitesfrom North Dakota;Jacobs Ranch,
Kemmerer,and Skull Point subbituminouscoals from Wyoming; Spring Creek
subbituminouscoal from Montana;and Usibellisubbituminouscoal from Alaska.
The coals had a sufficientreservebase, met climaterequirements,and showed
excellentamenabilityto initialcleaningstudies.

I

Quantitativepetrographicanalyseswere performedto determinethe nature
and distributionof mineralmatter in LRCs. This informationwas combinedwith
the detailed inorganicanalysesfor the cleanedLRCs to determinethe degree of
mineral matter liberationand eventuallyto predictmineral matter liberation
in other LRCs. The three major maceralgroups in low-rankcoals were found to
be I) huminite,2) liptinite,and 3) inertinite. Each of these groups had a
characteristicrange of reflectancevalues and containedmacerals that were in
some manner relatedto one another.

The LRCs tested containedup to 50% of the ash as distinctmineralmatter,
and the remaining50% of the ash, which was not detectableby polarizinglight
microscope,existedas ion-exchangeablecations. This fractionof the
inorganicsshould be relativelyeasy to remove using ion-exchangemethods.

3.2 Physical Cleaning

Float-sink washability was the standard method for determining the
cleanability of the candidate coals. The various float-sink specific gravity
fractions represented theoretical limits attainable by gravity separation.
Static separation was most often used for coarse-coal size fractions (9.5 mmto
2.36 mm), whereas a centrifugal separation method was used for fine-coal size
fractions (-2.36 mm).

Initial physical cleaning of micronized and combustion-grind LRCswas
performedby centrifugalwashabilitytestingusing Certigravtrue specific
gravity solutions. StandardASTM staticwashabilitywas performedon -6.4-mmx
O.84-mm fractionsof selectcoals to determinethe level of cleaningto be
expected using pilot-scale,dense-mediaseparationtechniques.

Physicalcleaningof subbituminouscoals using washabilitytechniques
removed mostly siliconand iron-bearingminerals and some mineralscontaining
aluminum. Physicalcleaningo_ lignitesremovedsignificantportionsof all
the elements analyzedin the ash, exceptcalciumand magnesium. The results
indicatethat the inorganicmaterialwas found throughoutthe coal matrix.

Subbituminouscoals producedsmall amountsof 1.3 float, but generally
produced significantquantitiesof product at 1.4 specificgravity. Coal-ash
separationsat 1.4 specificgravitywere variable,with ash reductionsranging
from Ig to 66 wt%. North Dakota and Texas ligniteswere less responsiveto
washabilitythan higher-rankcoals; float yields at 1.3 and 1.4 specific
gravity were generallylow and ash reductionswere much lower than for higher-
ranked coals. The possibilityexiststhat a ligniteprocessedin a physical
cleaning circuitmight behave less predictablythan a bituminouscoal. This is
because of the inherentvariabilityof most lignitesand the propertychanges
associatedwith humidityand temperature. Physicalcleaningby washability
resulted in ash reductions,yields, and energy recoveriesof 25% to 40%, 55% to
72%, and 62% to 74%, respectively.



The candidate subbituminous coals were not evaluated for sulfur reduction
by washability physical cleantng because of their low inherent sulfur content.
The Beulah lignite with a I wt% sulfur content, distributed as 53 wt% pyritic
sulfur and 47 wt% organic sulfur, was reduced to 0.44 wt% by physical cleaning.
The majority of the sulfur reduction, g5 wt%, was due to removal of pyrtttc
sulfur. The coal yield was 61 wt%, indicating that physical cleaning may be a
cost effective method of producing a SO, compliant fuel from this lignite.

Froth flotation exhibited little potential for beneficiattng low-rank
western coals. The frothing agent, methyl isobutyl carbinol (MIBC), whtch is
successfully used in bituminous coal flotation, was generally not effective in
producing stable froths with LRCs. The poor performance of MIBC with LRCswas
attributed to the hydrophilic LRCsurfaces, unlike the more hydrophobic
bituminous coals. Other commercial frothing agents designed to stimulate coal
floatability by blocking coal surface hydrophiltc sites may have potential to
improve the floatability of LRCs. Chemical cleaning to remove inorganics
associated with the hydrophilic sites was unsuccessfully tested as a method of
increasing LRChydrophobicity and floatability.

3.3 Cheatcal Cleantng

The EERCinvestigated chemical cleaning to reduce the cation content of
LRCs. The method involved mixing pulverized coal with a dilute acid solution
for a specified amountof ttme.

The stability of cations attached to the carboxyl groups tn ligntte ranges
from sodium, as the least stable, to the hydrogen ion, as a nondissociated weak
humic acid, as the most stable. Cations, other than the hydrogen ion, form
strong electrolytes with the carboxylic group and can be more easily replaced.
Sodium removal was a function of particle size and moisture content of the
lignite, the ionic strength of the solution, contact time, lignite-to-solution
ratio, and the equilibrium between ions in the solid and in solution.

LRCchemical cleaning was performed by leaching with four strong acids
(nitric, hydrochloric, sulfuric, and hydrofluoric) and three strong bases
(sodium, potassium, and ammoniumhydroxide). The acid-leaching process removed
mainly sodium, calcium, magnesium, and a small amount of silica. Acid leaching
tended to concentrate aluminum and ferric oxide and, to a lesser extent,
titanium and potassium oxide. The combination of physical and chemical
cleaning concentrated the clean coal ash in silica, aluminum, calcium, and
iron. Concentrations of these components indicated that particles such as
clays or, in the case of ferric oxide, pyrite were finely disseminated
throughout the coals. The overall performance of chemical cleaning were ash
reductions of 40 to 60 wt%, yields of 86 to 91 wt%, and energy recoveries of
90% to 93%.

Caustic leaching of LRCswith low-concentration bases, designed to
solubilize and separate humic acids from inorganics, proved to be impractical
because of extreme difficulty dewatering the product. Also acidification and
centrifugation were required to recover the coal from the caustic solution.
Due to the extensive amount of processing and difficulty in recovering the
coal, caustic leaching was not investigated further.



A preliminary assessment of the colloidal coal-cleaning (CCC) technique
for LRCswas evaluated. This process used higher base concentrations and
intense shreadtng using a homogenizer to solubiltze the humates. As with
caustic leaching, CCCrequired an acidification step to recover humtc acids and
repetitive and intense washing to remove restdual base cations from the
product.

3.4 Hot-Water Orytng

The EERCpioneered the development of a low-rank coal-water fuel (LRCWF)
technology, referred to as hot-water drying (HWD), which can efficiently
"dewater"LRCs and enhancethe coal surfaceto allow formulationof an
environmentallybenignjeasily transportableliquid fuel.

HWD is hypothesizedto simulatenature'scoalificationprocessin a
condensedtime scale of minutesrather than geologicaleras. Changeseffected
by the drying processincludedirreversibleremovalof moisture,shrinkageof
the pore structure,and enhancementof heatingvalue by removalof oxygen. As
a liquid fuel form, HWD LRCs were imperviousto dust generationand spontaneous
combustion,problemscommonplacewith raw or conventionallydried LRCs.

HWD enhancedthe energydensitiesof LRCWFs,typically30% for subbitu-
ruinouscoals, 50% for lignites,and up to 70% for brown coals. Results
indicatedvery slightash reductions,yields rangingfrom 80% to 93%, and
energy recoveriesof 82% to 95%. Ash reductionswere primarilyby removalof
sodium and potassium,which are depositionalbad actorsduring pulverizedcoal
combustion. Dependingupon the coal processed,and its associatedmoisture
content,the HWD processwas determinedto be a potentialnet water producer,
allowingthe CWFs to be formulatedentirelyusing the inherentmoistureof the
raw coal.

Hydrophobictars, which exude to the surfaceduringthe HWD process,were
consideredto be primaryactors in the mechanismof hot-waterdrying. These
tars are hypothesizedto cool on the coal surface,sealingmicroporeentrances
and preventingreabsorptionof water. In an attemptto identifytar produc-
tion, solid-state13Cnuclearmagneticresonancespectrometry(NMR)was used to
determinethe carbon structureof the raw coals and to detectchangesin
structuredue to hydrothermaltreatment. The tars were extractedfrom raw and
HWD coal with methylenechlorideand methanoland the residueswere charac-
terizedusing 50-MHzsolid-state13CNMR spectrometry. The resultsshowed a
higher tar yield for the HWD coals relativeto the raw coals and a significant
decrease in carbonyl/carboxyland methoxygroups,with littlechange to the
other organicgroups,due to HWD. A significantdecreasein aliphatichydro-
carbonsdue to HWD accountedfor the increasedtar yield.

To further characterizethe tar production,a viscositystudywas
performedusing a Haake DI00/300sensor system for the RVIO0 concentric
cylinderviscometer. Viscositydata on raw LRC water slurrieswere recordedas
a function of temperatureto 553 K (280°C). In all cases,the viscosity
decreasedwith increasedtemperatureto 483 K (210°C),with the greatestrate
of viscositychange occurringbetween303 and 363 K (30° and 90°C). The
viscosityremainedconstantor, in some cases, increasedas temperature
increasedfrom 483 to 553 K (210° to 280%). In the rangeswhere the viscosity



increased,tar formationfrom mild pyrolysiswas believedto have contributed
to higher viscosities.

3.4.1 RheoloqicalProperties

Knowledgeof the sensitivityof CWF flow behaviorand viscosityto solids
content and temperatureis importantwhen designingstorageand pumping
circuits for slurry-fedcombustorsand gasifiers. Changes in slurryviscosity
and other flow properties,becauseof variationsin solids contentand
temperature,can drasticallyalter the energy requirementsfor pumpingand the
pressure requirementsfor atomization. Therefore,the influenceof solids
content, particlesize, and HWD temperatureon the CWF flow propertieswere
determinedby experiment.

One study identifiedthe effectof solid concentrationson the viscosity
of variousHWD CWFs over the range of 50 to 1000 Pa.sec. Throughoutthe entire
viscosityregime,the HWD CWFs were characterizedas pseudoplasticor shear
thinning. Typicallyviscosityincreasedat a rate of approximately75 to
100 Pa.sec in the low-viscosityregion (50 to 200 Pa.sec),100 to 125 Pa.sec in
the medium-viscosityregion (200 to 500 Pa.sec),and 125 to 175 Pa.sec in the
high-viscosityregion (500 to 1000 Pa.sec)per I wt% increasein solids
content. The viscositieswere directlyaffectedby coal type and its
responsivenessto HWD, HWD temperature,and particle-sizedistribution.

Viscositytests were completedon a varietyof particle-sizedistributions
(PSD) with a HWD Wyomingsubbituminouscoal. Dependingupon selectedPSD, CWF
energy densitiesranged from 15,100to 18,800 kJ/kg (6500 to 8100 Btu/Ib)on a
fuel basis. Optimum particle-sizeconditionswere determinedusing the Rosin-
Rammler equation,with a size-distributionconstantof o.g. An 80/20 mix (80%
coarse coal and 20% fine coal) provideda near-optimumparticle-size
distributionfor the bimodalmixture. The averageparticlesize of the coarse
coal was 75 microns,while the finematerial averageparticlesize was
10 microns. The micronizedCWFs had lower solidscontent and energydensities
at equivalentviscositiesbecauseof their narrowparticle-sizedistributions.
Since reactiontime and carbon burnoutare criticalin advancedcembustion
systems,micronizingis necessaryfor bituminouscoals and bituminousCWFs.
This may not be the case for the highly reactiveLRCs and HWD LRCWFs.

Tests on ligniteand subbituminouscoals also determinedthe effectsof
HWD temperatureon energydensity. Hot-water-driedligniteCWF energy
densities increasedfrom 13,000 kJ/kg (5600 Btu/Ib)to over 14,200kJ/kg
(6100 Btu/Ib),on a fuel basis, when the HWD temperaturewas increasedfrom 543
to 603 K (270° to 330%). SubbituminousHWD CWF energydensitiesimprovedfrom
16,300 to 18,600kJ/kg (7000to 8000 Btu/Ib)at similartest conditions.

3.4.2 Pilot-ScaleContinuousDeep Cleaninq

Pilot-scalefuel capabilitieswere developedto preparesizablequantities
of low-ashCWF from LRCs for advancedcombustionapplications. The preparation
scheme includedphysicaland chemicalcleaningfollowedby hot-waterdrying.
Final fuel preparationincludedsize optimizationand, in some cases, the use
of additives.



Dense-media cone separation was used to physically clean the coal in
preparation for clean CWFproduction. The dense-media cone separator, designed
to process coal sized from 6.3 to 0.85 ram,utilized a slurry of magnetite to
physically separate the coal from the extraneous mineral matter. The clean
coal product was produced at the rate of ).50 kg/hr. Prior to any further
utilization of the physically cleaned product, the coal was dried to remove
surface moisture and pulverized. Pilot-scale chemical cleaning was perfor_d
in a downflow column equipped with a mixing shaft and level activated control
valve. The pulverized coal, in a dilute slurry, and acid were introduced at
the top of the column. Acid cleantng was performed at a rate of 180 kg/hr of
coal-water mixture. The sample was centrifuged to recover the acid-cleaned
coal for HWDtesting. The hot-water-drying system was operated at 270 kg/hr,
processing up to 1000 micron coal-water slurry at 513 to 603 K (240° to 330°C)
and 2,760 to 15,200 kPa (400 to 2200 psi) for residence times of 1 to
60 minutes.

Good correlation was achieved between bench- and pilot-scale results; CWFs
were produced with less than 1.5 wt% ash and energy densities ranging from
13,900 to 18,600 kJ/kg (6000 to 8000 Btu/lb), depending on the particle-size
distribution. Coal-waterfuel rheologicalcharacterizationwas also performed,
with respect to particle-sizedistribution,additives,and temperature.

3.4.3 PartialOxidation

Partial oxidation(PO)was investigatedas a method of supplyinga portion
of the required processheat for HWD by in situ combustionof the coal. The
processappeared feasible,as combustionwas easily initiatedusing oxygen
after first preheatingthe slurry to 473 K (200°C). However,temperature
controlwas difficultwhile using a batch system.

The overall economicbenefitsof PO-HWDover HWD were not determined,
although an electricalcost savingswould probablybe realizedby supplyinga
portionof the thermalrequirementsby direct (internal)heating. However,
additionalproductgas and PO-HWD coal analysis(proximate,ultimate,and
heatingvalue) would have to be performedto determinethe cost differential.
The resultsof preliminarycalculationsindicatedan approximateprocessheat
cost savings of 35%.

The PO-HWD coals,to a limitedextent,also had enhancedfloat-sink
washability,relativeto conventionalHWD coal. Presumably,the surfacetars
normally presentafter conventionalHWD were consumedduring PO. Consequently,
any previous inhibitionof mineralliberationbecauseof the tar coatingwas
somewhat alleviatedby PO. Productyields and heatingvalueswere much lower
with PO products than with HWD productsdue to the consumptionof coal by
combustion.

3.4.4 ChemicalAdditives

Additive packageswere identifiedthat would allow the LRCWFsto meet DOE
energy density, flow behavior,and storagelife specifications.A screening
study was performedto determinethe effectivenessof chemicaladditivesfor
increasingthe solidsloadings for the clean CWFs. Generally,the nonionic
surfactantswere more effectivethan anionicdispersants. Anionicdispersants
were ineffective,as no increasein solids contentwas realizedfor the two



types tested. The anionic additives disperse and stabilize soltds by the
principles of electrostatic dispersion or positive-negative charge. This
phenomenonwas adversely affected by the ionic strength of the CWFaqueous
medium. The ionic strength was possibly caused by residual acid from the
chemical cleaning and other water-soluble ions in the aqueousmedium of the
CWF. The pH of the CWFfrom the clean products ranged from 4 to 5, rendering
the anionic additives ineffective. The nontonic surfactants behave on the
principles of steric dispersion and stabilization, which are physical
phenomena. Therefore, the nonionic additives were generally insensitive to pH
changes or ionic strength in aqueous medium. The high molecular weight BASFF
series addttives--copolymers of ethylene oxide and propylene oxide-were
effective on a clean ligntte in the screening tests.

Long-term stability was a concern with CWFs,especially when considering
the fuel for residential, commercial, or industrial combustion applications.
Depending on the percentages of soluble, multivalent cations in the coal, HWD
promoted stability in CWFsprepared from LRCsby leaching available cations out
of the coal. Studies indicated that a 0.2 wt% xanthan gumloading was
sufficient for 6-month storage stability of the cleaned lignite CWF. In
addition to stabilization compounds, formaldehyde added at 0.1 wt% was
necessary to prevent mold growth.

Testing also investigated CWF's resistance to rheological and stability
variations during freeze-thaw cycling. Shear stress versus shear rate
relationships identified the before-and-after flow behavior characteristics of
the fuel. Freeze-thaw testing indicated slight increases in solids content and
viscosity ranging from 5%to 20% above those of the original sample. These
increases were attributed mainly to evaporation during the testing process.
The low solids and viscosity increases indicated that the CWFswere relatively
unaffected by freeze-thaw. The CWFswere also stable after freezing, although
rheologies of the HWDsample exhibited a slight difference in flow behavior.
The sample, pseudoplastic before freezing, exhibited yield-pseudoplastic
characteristics after freezing. Therefore, coal-water mixtures containing
additives and stabilizers can be frozen, thawed, and remixed without any major
stabilityor viscositychangesoccurringto the fuel.

3.4.5 Coal-WaterFuel ProcessWater Treatment

The productionof CWF by the hot-water,coal-dryingprocessresulted in
the generationof processeffluentwater. Due to the hydrothermalcoal
dewateringprocess,a portionof the sodium and other water-solubleinorganic
constituentsare transferredfrom the coal particlesto the aqueousmedium.
Additionally,water-solubleorganiccompoundsare extractedfrom the coal
particlesby the processwater. Mechanicalconcentrationof the processedcoal
produces a damp HWD coal and a contaminatedeffluentwater by-product
(centrate),which containscoal fines,dissolvedinorganics,and water-soluble
organics.

The centrate from mechanicalconcentration(continuouscentrifugation),
collectedafter hydrothermalprocessingof a subbituminouscoal, was used
for treatabilitystudies. The treatmentprocessaddressedthe reductionof
suspendedsolids prior to subsequentsecondaryand tertiarytreatment
processes. Two methodsof suspendedsolidsremovalwere investigatedfor



CWF productrecoveryandcentratepretreatment:chemicalcoagulation/
precipitation,and ultrmflltration.

Initialjar testswith acidificationof the raw CWF centrateresultedin
solidsseparationof 200-mLsollds/Lwastewaterat a dosageof I-mL/L
concentratedsulfuricacid. Dueto the encouraginginitialJar-testingresults
on freshcentratesamples,additionaleffortsshouldbe directedat
coagulation/precipitationfor theseparationof colloidalsuspendedsolidsfrom
freshCWF centrate.

Ultraflltratlonuseda membraneprocessto separatesolidsand high
molecularweightdissolvedmaterialsfromthe centrate.Resultsindicatedthat
the flux (filtrationrate)remainedrelativelystablefor the4 hoursof
testing. A computermodel,basedon severaleffects,was formulatedto predict
the fluxthroughthe membranes.Preliminaryresultsindicatedultraflltratlon
is a technicallyviablemeansforremovaland recoveryof solidsfromCWF
centrates;however,moretestingshouldbe completedbecausea majorconcern
withmembrane-basedfiltrationsystemsis the lengthof timethatthe unitcan
runbetweencleaningswithoutsignificantlossin filtrationrates.

An activatedsludgesystemwas selectedto evaluateaerobicbiological
systemsecondarytreatmentof HWDprocesswater. The activatedsludgeprocess
utilizeda suspended,mixedgrowthof aerobicmicroorganismsthatusedthe
organicmaterialsin wastewateras substrates.Testingwas conductedto
determineremovalratesof biochemicaloxygendemand(BODs),chemicaloxygen
demand(COD),andtotalorganiccarbon(TOC). At steady-stateoperating
conditions,averageBOD,removalwas 95.7);andCOD andTOC removalvariedfrom
20);to 38);and 40);to 60);,respectively,dependinguponcellresidencetimes.

3.5 AcidCleanlng/OllAgllomeratlon

3.5.10eve!lopment9f ExperimentalProcedur_

The EERCagglomerationprocess,in its prt,sentstageof development,
incorporatesa chemical-cleaningfirst-stagewith a fine,cleancoal
reconstitutlonsecond-stage.Duringchemicalcleaning,l-partpulverizedcoal
and 2-parts dilute acid are intensely mixed using a high-shear homogenizerto
liberate the organically associated alkalt and alkaline earth metals plus other
acid-soluble minerals. The fine, acid-cleaned coal is recoveredby adding a
specified quantity of agglomeratingotl. Agitation by stirring causes wetting
of the coal particles by the oil; formation of agglomeratesoccurs due to
repeated collisions of the oiled coal particles. The 2- to 4-ramagglomerates
are separated from the chemically liberated inorganics, which remain
solubilized in the processwater by a simple screening technique.

Preliminary developmentwork on the EERCagglomeration processwas
performed by KnudsonandHack to obtain rudimentary information on the effect
of particle size, oil-to-coal ratios, and agglomeration mixing speedsand
times. Initially, chemical cleaning was facilitated by sonicatton, which was
presumedto aid separation of discrete mineral matter. However,after limited
testing, sonication wasconsidered Impractical and unscalable to pilot,
development, or production size. Furthermore, the benefits of sonicatton for
enhancedmineral separation were not definitively proven. Sonication was first
replaced by low-speed T-bar mixing, then ultimately replaced with high-shear
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homogenizer mixing. This latter method was presumedto be superior to
sontcation or low-speed mtxtng for ensuring penetration of the acid into the
pores of the coal. A second major process modification was the elimination of
surfactant as an agglomeration pretreatment. The surfactant, typically Trtton
X-IO0, was presumed to lower the solutton surface tension and aid wetting of
the coal surface by the agglomerating oil. However, the water solubility and
LRCcompatibility of the preferred agglomerating otls facilitated successful
agglomeration without the surfactant. Elimination of the surfactant, used in
concentrations up to 60 kg/metrtc ton (120-1b/ton) coal, was also considered to
benefit process economics.

Statistical matrix testing was used as a method to optimize the
agglomeration of Beulah lignite with crude phenol (a coal-derived oil). The
parameters were particle-size, acid contact time, chemical-cleaning mixing
speed, oil mixing time, agglome,_ation mixing speed, acid strength, and oil
concentration. The statistical matrix tests established levels for chemical-
cleaning and agglomeration parameters, someof which are still used. Preferred
coal sizes were -0.59 mmx 0.075 ram,as particles below 0.075 mmresulted in
low agglomerate yields. An otl mix time of 2 minutes was optimum for
maximizingash reduction,although,typically,an agglomerationtime of
5 minutesmaximizedrecoveryof coal solids. Optimumagglomeratingoil mix
speedswere 400 to 800 rpm, with the latter value more commonly used, and the
optimum oil-to-coalratio was I mL/g. Dependingon the measuredresponse
during matrix testing, the optimumacid-cleaningmixing speed and time gave
significantlyvarying results. The optimumlevels for high-shearmixing speed
and acid-cleaningtime to maximize ash reduction,as determinedby one-at-a-
time experiments,were 5000 rpm and I to 2 minutes,respectively.

The parametricvalues obtainedwith the Beulah lignite,i.e., acid
concentrationsbetween0.75 and 6.0 wt% and oil-to-coalratiosof I mL/g, were
used as initialparametriclevelswhen evaluatingnew coals. The optimumoil
level for maximizingcoal recoveryand the optimumacid concentrationfor
maximizingash reductionwere typicallyobtainedby one-at-a-timeexperiments.

Strong acids--nitric,hydrochloric,and sulfuric-were equallyeffective
at reducingthe inorganiccontentsof LRCs over the range of 0.75 to 6.0 wt%
acid. Unrinsedsamplesof LRCs cleanedwith these acids had higher
concentrationsof nitrogen (probablyas NO_'),chlorine (as Cl), or sulfur (as
CaSO,)comparedto the raw coals. The NO3 and Cl"were easily removedby water
rinsing;the removalof CaSO, requiredsecondarywashingwith a dilute solution
of formic or nitric acid. Becauseof the negativesassociatedwith high
chlorine and sulfurlevels,nitric acid becamethe preferredacid for chemical
cleaning.

The capacityof the batch, bench-scaleagglomerationprocess,initially
developedusing 50 grams of coal per test, was successivelyincreasedby
factorsof 2, 4, and 30 times. Typically,agglomerationtests to assessnew
coals or oils were performedwith 50 grams of coal per test. Sufficient
quantitiesof agglomerateswere producedusing 200 grams of coal per test to
facilitateall analysesrequired for subsequentoil, water, and solids
balances. Sufficientquantitiesof agglomerateswere producedat 1500 grams of
coal per test to allow parametricthermaldeoilingtests and stabilitytests.
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3.5.2 Developmentof Aqqlomerateand Pro_essWater Analvt!_al
_chDioues

Concurrentwith the developmentof the chemical-cleaning/oilagglomeration
process, several analyticaltechniqueswere evaluatedfor determiningthe oil
contentof agglomerates(raw, air-dried,deoiled) and processwater and for
determiningthe residualacid contentof processwater. These analyseswere
presumed critical for determiningthe consumptionof the more costly raw
materials--oiland acid.

Thermogravimetricanalysis (TGA)was the first method evaluatedfor
determiningoil content of the agglomerates. TGA directlydeterminedthe
fractionsof the light oil, oil, volatilematter, fixed carbon,and ash. The
sum of the light oil plus oil fractionswas presumedto representthe
agglomerateoil content. However, fixed-carbonrecoveriescalculatedwith the
TGA resultswere generallywell in excess of 100 wt% indicatingI) the
agglomeratingoil containeda fractionin the fixed-carbondistillationrange,
and 2) agglomeratingoil polymerizationmay have occurredduring the rapid TGA,
resultingin furtherproductionof fixed carbon. Agglomerateoil contentswere
also calculatedby differencefrom the sum of the mass of light oil, oil,
volatilematter, fixed carbon, and ash in the agglomeratesand raw coal. The
calculationmethods resulted in oil contentsat least 8 to 11 wt% higherthan
oil contents directly obtainedfrom TGA. Consequently,pendingappropriate
modifications,TGA was consideredunsatisfactoryfor directlyor indirectly
determiningagglomerateoil content. Nonaqueoustitrationto measurecresol
content and tetrahydrofuran(THF) solubility,also tested as agglomerateoil
contentmeasurementmethods,proved to be inadequate. The most recently
evaluatedtechnique,Soxhletextraction,appearedsuitablefor analyzingraw
and air-driedagglomerates. Thermallytreatedagglomeratescould not be
analyzedfor oil contentby Soxhletextractionbecauseheat treatmentis
hypothesizedto polymerizesome of the agglomeratingoil, inhibitingcomplete
elutionby the extractionsolvent.

Initially,ASTM method D271 and TGA analysiswere evaluatedfor
determiningthe moisturecontentof air-driedagglomerates. These weight-loss
measurementtechniquesproved unreliablebecauseof the concurrentloss of
agglomeratingoil. The Karl Fischertitrimetricanalysistechniquewas ideal
for moisture analysisbecause it could be performedin the presenceof volatile
organics. Azeotropicdistillation,used in conjunctionwith the Soxhlet
extractionmethod, also proved suitablefor determiningagglomeratemoisture
content. Presently,direct comparisonshave not been made among the latter two
methods; however,advantagesof Karl Fischeranalysisincludeless waste and
faster analysistime comparedto azeotropicdistillation. One drawbackto the
former method was the small sample size, which can produceresultsunrepre-
sentativeof the bulk agglomerationtest sample.

Two methods were investigatedfor measuringthe residualagglomeratingoil
content in the processwater: total carbon (TC) analysisand solvent
extraction. Total carbonwas a fast, very reproduciblecombustion/infrared
method for determiningthe carbon contentof water. The total oil contentof
the water was calculatedfrom TC analysispresumingthat the oil composition
(i.e.,wt% carbon) in the processwater was equivalentto the initial
agglomeratingoil. Based on preliminaryoil balanceswith mono- and
multicomponentagglomeratingoils, TC analysisappearedsatisfactoryfor
)
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indirectly determining the agglomerating ot1 content of process water. Solvent
extraction, a commontechnique for process water oil recovery, was investigated
in a single test as an analytical technique. The calculated otl content, as
determined from solvent extractions, was approximately 2.5 times higher than
that achieved by TC analysis.

Acid consumption during the chemical-cleaning stage was determined by
comparing the molar strengths of the initial and final acid-cleaning solutions.
Titration of the acid solution with a dilute base was performed after chemical
cleaning, but prior to agglomeration to eliminate the interference of the
agglomerating oils. The method of titration was a highly repeatable technique
for determining acid consumption.

3.5.3 AaolomeratinqOils Tested and Oi.lCharacterlza)!Qr_

A number of agglomeratingoils were evaluatedas primarybridgingliquids
during the developmentof the chemical-cleaning/oilagglomerationprocess.
These oils includedthe coal gasification-derivedcrude phenol and tar oil
streams,liquefaction-derivedV161 and V178 naphthas,severalmild
gasification-derivedtars, a used petroleum-basedcrankcaseoil, a reagent
grade m-cresol oil, and a commercialcresylicacid. Crude phenolor a crude
phenol/taroil blend were primarilyused duringdevelopmentof the
agglomerationprocess and the associatedanalyticaltechniques. The other
agglomeratingoils were testedto assessthe versatilityof the process.

Several agglomeratingoils were evaluatedas bindingoils to be used in
conjunctionwith the primaryagglomeratingoil or bridgingliquid. These oils
includedtar oil, creosoteoil (coal-derived),asphalt,and red crude and
decant oil (both petroleum-based).

Crude phenol or crude phenol/taroil were the agglomeratingoils against
which the other oils were compared. The crude phenol,tar oil, crude
phenol/taroil, m-cresol,and cresylicacid were determinedto be very
effectivefor agglomeratingchemicallycleaned LRCs using low-shearmixing (400
to 800 rpm). The time requiredto achieveagglomerationvaried betweenoils
and ranged from 2 to 5 minutesfor crude phenol,tar oil, crude phenol/taroil,
and m-cresol to as high as 7 to 15 minutesfor cresylic acid. The
agglomeratingoil/coalratio also varied,ranging from 0.6 to 0.7 mL/g for
cresylicacid to O.g to 1.0 mL/g for the other low-shearcompatibleoils.

Agglomerationwas not possibleat low-shearmixing conditionsusing the
liquefaction-derivedoils, mild gasification-derivedtars, or used crankcase
oil. Surfactantsor high-shearmixingwere requiredto effect agglomeration
with these tars/oils. Surfactantconcentrationsup to 40 kg/metricton
(80 Ib/ton)of coal aided agglomerationusing the liquefactionnaphthasat oil-
to-coalratios of 0.5 to 0.6 mL/g. Mild gasificationtars, thinnedin a
solvent (butanolor pentane),successfullyagglomeratedLRCs at concentrations
of 0.6 g-tar/g coal when using high-shearmixing. The used crankcaseoil, at
oil-to-coalratios of only 0.3 mL/g, agglomeratedLRCs only afterhigh-shear
mixing.

Attemptswere made to correlatethe agglomerationconditions,i.e., low-
shear mixing versus high-shearmixing or surfactantaddition,againstthe
compositionof the agglomeratingoils; i.e.the polar contentand oxygen
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polar functionalities, such as the hydroxyl group (OH). Agglomerating oil
aliphatics, branched aliphatics, aromatics, and polar contents were determined
by open-column chromatography, and oxygen contents were determined by
difference using ASTMmethod D3176 ultimate analysis.

The agglomerating oils, which required only low-shear mixing to effect
agglomeration, had the highest polar and oxygen contents; the converse was true
for the tars/oilsrequiringsurfactantsor high-shearmixing. The relationship
between agglomerationconditionsand oil compositionappearedto be more
dependentupon oxygencontent and less dependentupon polar content. The polar
contents of the most effectiveoils ranged from 80 wt% for the crude phenol/tar
oil mixture to 100 wt% for the "pure" oil, m-cresol. The polar contentsof the
less effectiveoils rangedfrom 13 wt% for used crankcaseoil to 54 wt% for the
mild gasificationtars. The oxygen contentsof the more effectiveoils did not
vary significantlyand ranged from 12 to 15 wt%. The oxygen contentsof the
less effectiveoils were considerablylower and rangedfrom only 0.7 to
3.1 wt%. Based on preliminarytesti,g,determinationof polar and oxygen
contents may be a usefulmethod for screeningoils for use in agglomeration
processesemployinglow-shearmixing.

3.5.4 Characteristicsof Chemicall_Cleanedand AgglomeratedLRCs

Agglomerationwas successfullyaccomplishedwith a number of LRCs,
includingMorwelland Yallourn brown coals fromAustralia;Indian Head, Beulah,
and Center lignitesfrom North Dakota; Calvertlignitefrom Texas; Wyodak,Fort
Union, Eagle Butte, and Kemmerersubbituminousfrom Wyoming; Spring Creek
subbituminousfrom Montana;Beluga subbituminousfrom Alaska; and a lignite
from Czechoslovakia.

The majorityof agglomerationte _ performedwith the baseline
Beulah lignite using crude phenol or b,. _ of crude phenol as a bridging
liquid and low concentrationsof other coal- or petroleum-derivedoils as
binding oils. The tests with the other LRCs used crude phenol or crude
phenol/taroil as the agglomeratingoil. Typically,the bindingoils were
mixed with the bridgingliquids in concentrationsof 3 to g wt%. The concept
of blending a bridgingand binding oil was developedpresumingthat thermal
deoiling would be requiredto recoverthe bridgingliquid. The bindingoil
would add strengthto the agglomeratesfollowingthermaldeoiling;however,the
validity of this conceptwas not ascertainedpendingthe developmentof an
adequatethermaldeoilingsystem and accurate,repeatableagglomerateanalysis
and strengthdeterminationtechniques.

Chemicalcleaningof the LRCs prior to agglomerationresulted in
significantreductionof ion-exchangeableinorganics,principallysodium,
magnesium,potassium,and calcium; the discretemineralcontentwas increased
as a result. MaximumLRC inorganicreductionwas typicallyachievedat acid
concentrationsbetween3.0 and 6.0 wt%. The maximumreductionin ASTM ash
contenttypicallyrangedfrom 65 to BO wt% for North Dakota lignites;the ash
reductionswere only 30 to 40 wt% with the Texas lignitebecausethe ash in
this coal has a lower ion-exchangeableinorganiccontent. Similarly,because
the ASTM ashes of the subbituminouscoal studiedhad a lower proportionof ion-
exchangeableinorganicscomparedto the lignitecoal ashes, the maximumash
reductionsfor the subbituminouscoals typicallyranged from 35 to 50 wt%. The
ASTM ash contentsof air-driedNorth Dakota ligniteagglomerateswere as low as
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1.0to 1.5wt%, and air-driedagglomeratesmadewilihWyomingandMontana
subbituminouscoalswere as low as l.S to 2.0wt%. At the acidconcentrations
requiredformaximuminorganicreduction,the removalof sodiumapproached
I00wt%, andthe removalof magnesiumand calciumapproached70 to 80 wt%.

The air-driedagglomeratesproducedfromall LRCs,evenbrowncoals,were
characterizedby lowmoisturecontents,2 to S wt%. The moisturecontentsof
the raw coals,in comparison,rangedfrom20 to IS wt% for the subbituminous
coals,30 to 35 wt% for the lignites,andbetween50 and65 wt% for the brown
coals.

The dewatering during agglomeration andsubsequentair-drying signifi-
cantly increased the fuel heating value relative to the raw coals. The heating
values of the air-dried agglomeratesranged from approximately 27,g00 to
30,200 kJ/kg (12,000 to 13,000 Btu/lb). The raw coal heating values, in
comparison, ranged from 14,900 to 17,200 kJ/kg (6400 to 7400 Btu/lb) for the
l ignites and 18,600 to 20,gO0 kJ/kg (8000 to go00 Btu/lb) for the subbituminous
coals.

3.5.5 Material Balances, Consumptionof Aqqlomeratinq0il andAcid

The most reasonable oil, water, and solids balanceswere attained using
azeotropic distillation andSoxhlet extraction to determine agglomerate
moisture andoil content. The oil content of the processwater was determined
using total carbon analysis. The raw agglomeratemoisture content ranged from
28 to 32 wt%, and theraw agglomerateoil contentwas approximately37 wt%.
This concentrationof oil representedabout83 to 87 wt% of the oil added
duringthe agglomerationprocess.The balanceof the oil,13 to 17 wt%,
remainedsolubilizedin the processwater. Dependinguponthe volumeof water
addedduringrinsingandwashing,the concentrationof oil in theprocesswater
rangedfrom--11,500to 16,500mg/L.

Air-dryingthe raw agglomeratesresultedin significantevaporationof
surfacemoistureand agglomeratingoil. Approximately27 to 32 wt% of the
agglomeratingoil evaporated,andbetween85 to gs wt% of the moisture
evaporated.The significantevaporationof moistureduringair-drying,
relativeto theevaporationof oil,resultedin a concentrationof oilwith the
oil contenttypicallyreaching41 to 43 wt%.

Acidconsumptionsand acidcostsweredeterminedforcleaningBeulah
lignite(7.4wt% ash,moisture-free[mf])and SpringCreeksubbituminous
(5.Iwt% ash,mf) usingnitricacidwith concentrationsof 0.75to 6.0wt%.
Ash contentsof acid-cleanedBeulahrangedfrom6.3 to 3.1wt% (mf),andthe
acidconsumptionassociatedwith theseash contentsrangedfrom2.1 to 8.5 Ib
of concentratedacidper 100Ib of coal. Similarly,ashcontentsof acid-
cleanedSpringCreekrangedfrom4.2to 2.9wt% (mf),andthe acidconsumption
rangedfrom2.3to 7.g Ib of concentratedacidper 100Ib of coal.

The nitricacidcostsfor cleaningBeulahligniteandSpringCreek
subbituminouscoal,overthe rangeof acidconcentrationsstudied,were$4 to
$17/toncoaland $5 to $14/toncoal,respectively.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS

Initialpetrographicanalyseswere investigatedto determinethe distri-
bution and size of mineralmatter in severalLRCs. These analyseswereused as
a guide for the degree of grindingnecessaryto achievemineralliberation.
Clean coals with less than 2 wt% ash on a dry basis were producedon the bench
scale and continuouspilot scale using physical-and chemical-cleaning
techniques. Selectivityof the cleaningprocesseswere quite differentfor
the various LRCs. CWFs--withless than I wt% ash, energydensitiesover
17,400 kJ/kg (7500 Btu/Ib),and a solids loadingover 60 wt%--wereprepared
after optimizingparticle-packingefficiencyand using additives. The flow
behavior of the CWFs with the completeadditivepackagepresentedno serious
handling problems,as the fuels exhibitednear Newtonianflow behaviorover the
shear-raterange tested. Dilatantflow behavior resultedif the particlesize
was too small.

Ultrafiltrationwas a technicallyviable means for removaland recoveryof
suspendedsolidsfrom centrifugecentrates. Activatedsludge treatmentof the
ultrafilterpermeatewas effectiveat removingBODs.

The low initialcost of the raw LRCs improvedthe economic feasibilityof
producinglow-ashCWF by offsettingthe relativeexpenseof chemical cleaning
and reagents in the processingscenario. The additionalcost of micronizing
was not onerouslysignificant. However,micronizingadverselyaffectedproduct
solids concentrationand flow behavior. Until processand product refinements
are made in the micronizingarea, it is recommendedthat this process addition
be avoided.

The EERC chemical-cleaning/oilagglomerationprocesswas successfullyused
on brown, lignitic,and subbituminouscoals. Nitric,hydrochloric,and
sulfuric acids were equallyeffectivein reducingthe inorganiccontentof
LRCs. Water washingremovednitrateand chlorideions, which adheredto the
nitric and hydrochloricacid-cleanedcoals. Secondaryacid washing removed
calcium sulfatethat precipitatedas a result of using sulfuricacid for
chemical cleaning. Removalof coal inorganicswas maximizedwithin the range
of 0.75 to 6.0 wt% acid. The preferredoils for agglomeratingLRCs were
characterizedby high polar and oxygencontents and were typicallycoal-derived
oils. The preferredoils requiredonly low-shearmixing to cause LRC
agglomeration.

ASTM and TGA proximateanalysistechniqueswere inappropriatefor
determiningthe moisture and oil contentsof agglomerates. Karl Fischer
titration and azeotropicdistillationwere suitablefor determiningagglomerate
moisture content,and Soxhletextractionwas suitablefor determining
agglomerateoil content. Total carbon analysiswas suitablefor determining
the residual oil contentof the processwater.

The chemical-cleaning/oilagglomerationprocessresultedin significant
dewatering (moisturereduction)of LRCs. Inorganicreductionwas typically
higher for lignitescomparedto subbituminouscoals becauseof the higher
concentrationof ion-exchangeableinorganicsin the lignites.
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5.0 RECOMENDATZONS

Qualitativeand quantitativeanalysisof the hot-water-driedproducts
should be performedin order to understandmechanismssuch as tar evolution.
Froth flotationtestingshould be conductedon the dilute HWD productslurry.
It has been statedthat the HWD coal becomeshydrophobicin naturefollowing
hot-waterdrying. Therefore,froth flotationshouldbe more effectiveon this
productrather than the hydrophilicraw LRC. The only concern is that the tar
evolvedduring the HWD may trap minerals in the coal particles,reducingthe
separationof coal and minerals.

Pilot-scaleHWD testingshould be used to addressheat-transferissuesin
order to integratea processeffluentheat exchangesystem and improveprocess
efficiencies. An extended run on the pilot-scaleunit should be performedto
address issuesof heat capacity,thermoconductivity,and any potentialscaling
problemsduring heating.

Thermaldeoilingfor agglomeratingoil recoveryneeds to be more
thoroughlyinvestigated. The recoveredoils shouldbe characterizedto
determinesuitabilityfor recycleor sale as an upgradedproduct. Thermally
deoiledagglomeratesshould be evaluatedfor strengthand stabilitytoward dust
generation,spontaneouscombustion,and moisturereabsorption. An appropriate
bridging/bindingoil combinationshould be selectedbased on strengthand
stabilityof the agglomerates. Combustiontestingshould be performedon
thermallydeoiledagglomeratesto determinethe reductionin depositional
tendenciesdue to reductionof the ion-exchangeableinorganiccontent. A
preliminaryplantdesign and associatedeconomicsshould be made on a nominally
sized continuousagglomerationplant with and withoutchemical cleaning.

In order to characterizethe behaviorof the variousash componentsin
selectedcoals and their beneficiatedproducts,a detailed characterizationof
the coals shouldbe performedbefore and after beneficiation. The methodsof
characterizationshould includecomputer-controlledscanningelectron
microscopy,chemicalfractionation,and standardASTM techniques. An
additionalobjectivewould be to establishpredictivemethodsto evaluateash
behaviorfrom cleanedand beneficiatedLRCs and to design new beneficiation
processesand/oroptimizecurrentprocedures. Detailedcharacterization
techniqueswill provideinsightinto the effectsof various beneficiation
processesand help developnew methods.

These and other processdevelopmentsare viewed as criticalto further
establishthe usage of LRC and create new domesticand internationalmarkets.
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4.3 Combustion Characterization of Low-Rank Fuels
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4.4 Diesel Utilization of Low-Rank Coals
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4.5 Produce and Characterize HWD Fuels for Heat Engine Applications
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4.6 Nitrous Oxide Emissions
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PRESSURIZEDFLUIDIZED-BEDCOMBUSTION

I.0 BACKGROUND

Pressurizedfluidized-bedcombustion(PFBC)has severaladvantagesthat
make it attractiveas a technologyof the future. Some of these advantages
are:

• Increasedefficiencyand reducedcapitaland generatingcosts compared
to pc-firedboilersequippedwith flue gas desulfurization(FGD).

• Modular units without the usual economy-of-scalepenalty.

• Reducedcombustorsize permittingshop fabricationand field erection,
therebygreatlyshorteningconstructionlead time.

• High-sulfurfuels burned in the presenceof sorbentin the FBC
eliminatethe need for FGD.

• Reduced combustiontemperature(1400°-1700°Fversus3000°Ffor a
pulverizedcoal-firedboiler)which resultsin significantreduction
of NO_ emissions.

• Increasedheat-transferrate to the workingfluid.

• Increasedfuel versatility.

• Easily handledby-productmaterialconsistingof clinker-free,
granular,smooth-flowingash which may be easilydisposedof in a
landfillor potentiallysold for industrialor agricultural
applications.

Major technicaluncertaintiesidentifiedby industryas critical areas
for PFBC commercializationare:

• Hot-gas cleanupfor gas turbineprotection,with particularreference
to coal alkalies.

• Materialssurvivabilityfor heat exchanger,gas turbine,and solids
handlingequipment.

• Solids handlingimprovementin feeding,distribution,and bed removal.

• Combustorconfiguration,includingthe heat-transferbundles,
distributorplate, fuels utilization,and operationalparameters.

Some of these problemsare being addressedby programssuch as those at
Grimethorpeand New York University. Otherswill hopefullybe resolvedduring
operationof the three demonstrationplantsusing first-generationtechnology.
These plants are the AEP 70-MWeTidd Stationat Brilliant,Ohio; the 79-MWe
Escatron Power Plant in Spain; and the 135-MWeEnergiVartanplant in
Stockholm, Sweden. Althoughthese plants show improvedefficiencyover
atmosphericsystems,they are still significantlybelow gas-turbine



efficiency. In an attempt to increasethese efficiencies,severalcompanies
are actively involvedin the developmentof second-generationPFBC systems.
The goals of the second-generationsystemare a 45% coal-to-electricity
efficiency,20% cost-of-electricityadvantageover pc-firedsystems,modular
design for shop fabrication,to meet or exceed new source performance
standards(NSPS),and the abilityto operateon a wide range of coals.

I

2.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The overallgoal of the PFBC programat the Energyand Environmental
ResearchCenter (EERC) is to generateboth fundamentaland processinformation
that will foster the developmentof an economicaland environmentally
acceptablesecond-generationPFBC concept. The goal is to focus on generic
issues,such as the fate of alkali in PFBC systems,sorbentutilization,and
carbonizerperformance,while providinginput to assist in the developmentof
second-generationsystems.

During the last two years of this CooperativeAgreement(7/90-6/92),
work focusedon three main areas: carbonizerperformance,fate of alkali,and
increasedsorbentutilization. Objectivesare discussedbelow.

2.1 CarbonizerPerformanceEvaluation

In order for a second-generationPFBC to achieve45% efficiency,it is
likely that the coal must be partiallygasified in a carbonizeror a partial
gasifier and the char residueburned in the PFBC. This will producegas
streamsthat can be cleaned at an intermediatetemperature(e.g., 1600°F)and
then afterburnedto obtain temperatureshigher than those obtainabledirectly
from the PFBC, thereby increasingthe efficiencyof the gas turbine.
Informationneeds to be generatedto determinethe extent of gasification
desired to obtain the highestefficiencywhile maintainingthe benefitsof the
PFBC in terms of meeting environmentalstandards. The partialgasification
step is referredto here as carbonization.

The goal of this task is to use the existingEERCmild gasification
reactor,with somemodification,to developa databaseat temperaturesand
pressuresrepresentativeof those for a second-generationsystem. Gas, tar,
and liquidyields for selectedcoals will be determined. The fate of sulfur
and alkaliwill be investigated. The amount of tar generated,its properties,
and the eliminationof tar will be studiedto determinewhetheror not it will
pose problems in the hot-gascleanupdevice.

2.2 Fate of Alkali in PFBC Systems

Alkali in the coal, especiallythat organicallybound,will volatilize
even at the low temperaturestypicalof a fluid-bedgasifieror combustor.
This alkali can cause problemsin both the filter media and the turbine. The
EERC will focus on developingan understandingof how the alkaliesare
releasedso that methods of renderingthem harmlesscan be found. Alkali
getteringto keep the alkali in the bed is one potentialmethod of protecting
the filter and turbine. Some work will be done on the pilot-scalebubbling
and circulatingatmosphericfluid beds. Becausethe vapor pressuresof the
alkali speciesare low and not greatlyinfluencedby pressure,it is felt that



data from the atmosphericunits will be applicableto pressurizedsystems.
Work will also be done on the bench-scalepressurizedreactor. PHOEBE,a
thermodynamiccode for predictinggas-solid-liquid-equilibriumstages,will be
used as a tool to help predicttrendswith changing operatingconditionsand
coal types.

2.3 Bench-ScaleReactorTesting

A bench-scalereactorwill be built to study PFBC reactionkineticsand
conversions. The reactorwill be designedaround an alreadyexistingpiece of
equipmentto minimize costs. Design effortswill attemptto minimizethe
impactsof the small size on the usefulnessof the data, while providingfor a
wide range of conditionsapplicableto combustionand gasificationin bubbling
and entrained/circulatingfluidizedbeds. A 3-inch-IDreactoris envisioned.
This reactorwill be used to study sorbentutilizationand alkaligettering.
It is importantto improvesorbentutilizationand minimize the amountof
sorbentfeed and waste disposal. Extendingthe operatingconditionswhere
conventionalsorbents are effectivemay help improvethe overallefficiencyof
the PFBC. If properly designed,it is envisionedthat this reactorcould also
be used for studyingN20 emissions,if time and budget allow.

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 CarbonizerPerformanceEvaluation

3.1.1 Addition of the 4-1b/hrContinuousFluidized-BedReactor
(CFBR) to the Test Matrix

Limitedoperationof the EERC 4-1b/hrcontinuousgasifierwas added to
the experimentalmatrix due to delays encounteredwith the certification
processfor the primary gasificationvessel and with deliveryof equipment
needed for systemmodifications. A descriptionof this unit is provided in
Appendix B. The rationalewas that use of the smallerunit would enable the
effectsof variousoperatingconditionsto be investigatedmore easily,
resultingin more efficienttestingon the 100-1b/hrunit. The information
gatheredduring the 4-1b/hrtests was to be used to determinethe conditions
at which the 100-1b/hrunit would yield the most useful data. Becauseit is
possibleto obtain only three data pointseach week with the 100-1b/hrunit,
it was critical that the most meaningfultest points be run on this unit.

3.1.2 Results of TestinqPerformedon the 4-1b/hrCFBR

Five tests were performedon the 4-1b/hrunit. The conditionsof these
tests are given in Table i. The first and second tests (usingWyodak
subbituminouscoal) were successfullycompleted. During the third test, the
PittsburghNo. 8 coal agglomeratedapproximately15 minutes intothe run. An
error in prerun calculationshad set the actual Ca/S ratio at 0.45 ratherthan
the planned 1.75. The low dolomiteadd rate may have increasedthe tendency
for the high-swellingPittsburghNo. 8 coal to form agglomeratesduring
carbonization.



TABLE I

Tests Run in the 4-1b/hrCFBR i

Run M169 MI70 M171 M172 M173

Coal Wyo" Wyo Pitts 8b Wyo Pitts 8
Avg. Bed Temp., °F 1562 1562 1562 1562 1562
Pressure,psig 25 55 55 165 150
Coal Size, inch -¼ -¼ -¼ -¼ -¼
Dolomite size, mesh -30 -30 -30 -30 -30
Dolomite/Coal,wt. ratio 1.00 4.40

" Wyodak subbituminouscoal.
b PittsburghNo. 8 bituminouscoal.

Run M172 was initiatedusing Wyodak subbituminouscoal. Steady-state
conditionswere reachedat 1562°Fand 150 psig. Run M173 began when the coal
hopper was switched and PittsburghNo. 8 coal was fed. Bed agglomeration
occurred after approximately30 minutes, forcingshutdownof the run.

Data which could be reduced indicatedthat the resultsof the carbonizer
testing agreed reasonablywell with the resultsseen during mild gasification
testing. Tar yields in the carbonizeroperationalmode were low to
nonexistent. Partial-gasification-producedchar yieldswere similarto those
produced during mild gasification,with the exceptionthat the pressurized
carbonizerchar containedless volatiles.

3.1.3 Descriptionof the 100-1b/hrMild GasificationProcess
DevelopmentUnit (MGPDU)

The MGPDU was designedto process100 Ib/hr of feed coal on a dry basis
and is capable of drying,carbonizing,and calciningboth caking and non-
caking coals in pressurizedfluid-bedreactorsas well as separatingchar,
liquid, and gaseousproducts. The systemwas designedfor integrated
operation,and because provisionswere made so that carbon 7_ationcould take
place without the use of the calciner,the unit works welt within the second-
generation PFBC program. A descriptionof the MGPDU is presentedin
Appendix A.

3.1.3.1 ModificationsRequiredto Integratethe 100-1b/hrMGPDU
into the Second-GenerationPFBC CarbonizerProgram

Severalminor modificationsto the MGPDU were requiredto ensurethat
the unit could be operated at the carbonizertest conditionsof 150 psi and
1600°F. The modificationsincludedthe replacementof all slide valveson the
primary cyclone, secondarycyclone,coal feed system,and char product
receiver with ball valves. Pressurizedsite ports were added to the coal feed
system and the naturalgas burner flame detectionsensor. A pressurized
burner was constructedand used to replacethe existingsystem. The conical
sectionof the pressurizedcoal hopper,the bottomof the char receiver,and
the primary cyclone inlet wall were reinforced. The firstwater scrubber
gas/liquid separationcyclonewas modifiedto preventthe water entrainment



observedduring cold-flowmodel testing. A small gas slipstreamcondensation
train was added to assist in the accuratedeterminationof tar yields. Minor
processcontrol reprogrammingwas performedso that the carbonizercould
operatewith heat generationfrom eithera naturalgas burneror by internal
oxidationusing oxygen or air. A naturalgas compressorwas refurbishedand
piped in for this purpose. All flanges and closureswere reevaluatedand
retorqued.

3.1.3.2 ASME BoilerCode Certification

The mild gasifier system (carbonizer,calciner,and supportsystems)was
originallydesignedfor serviceat atmosphericpressure. I_lorder to
determinethat the system was safe for operationat pressuresup to 150 psig
and to comply with the North Dakota State Boiler laws, it was necessaryto
perform a thoroughanalysisof the vesselsand associatedpiping systems.
Componentsof the system that met the legal definitionof an unfiredpressure
vessel accordingto North Dakota State Boiler laws were analyzedin accordance
with the ASME Boiler PressureVessel Code SectionVIII, DivisionsI and 2.
The piping system and componentswere analyzedin accordancewith the B31.3
piping codes. Approvalwas given to operatethe systemunder pressurein the
interim, based on the preliminaryset of calculations. Some modifications
were recommendedand made based on the findingsof the analysis,althoughno
seriousdefectsor code violationswere found. The systemproved to be fully
capable of being operatedat the design conditionsidentifiedfor the various
components.

The carbonizervessel of the 100-1b/hrmild gasificationunit was
hydrostaticallypressure-testedto 130 psi, with Twin City Testingservingas
the independentobserverto certifythe testingprocedures. Approvalwas
given by the North Dakota state inspectorto operatethe carbonizervessel
under pressure. All piping modificationswere completed,includingthe
installationand pressuretestingof new high-pressure/high-temperature
valves.

3.1.4 Results of TestinqPerformedon the 100-1b/hrMGPDU

A computermodel of the MGPDU was developedfor use in determiningthe
various gas flows necessaryto meet the Foster-Wheelertest specificationsfor
all matrix points. The model is interactive,calculatingflow rates and
expected productsbased upon the coal and dolomitefeed rates,proximateand
ultimate analysesof the coal, and run conditions. Due to heat losses,
keepingthe carbonizerat a reactiontemperatureof 1600°Frequiresthat more
coal be burned for heat than the 30% requiredby Foster-Wheeler. It was
decided that additionalheat could be suppliedthroughthe combustionof
naturalgas and a stoichiometricamountof air.

A test was performedin the pressurizedcarbonizermode to determinethe
maximum flow rates possiblefor the variousgas streams(purgeN2, transport
N2, 02, naturalgas, the stoichiometricamountof air needed to burn the
natural gas, and makeup N2 needed to achievethe desiredsuperficial
velocity). The maximum flow rate informationwas comparedwith the various
gas flow rates needed to successfullycompletethe experimentalmatrix. It
was noted that some of the gas flow rates needed to completethe matrix were
outside of the operationalrange of the equipment. To lower the gas flow rate
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through the system,it was decided to use propaneas the additionalheat
source ratherthan naturalgas. The computermodel was used to recalculate
the gas flow rates necessaryfor the start-upsequenceand test matrix using
propane.

Followingshakedownof the lO0-1b/hrunit, five tests were performed.
The operatingconditionsfor these tests are given in Table 2.

3.1.4.1 Run P016

Operationof the unit during Run P016 was consistentwith design
criteria until feed problemswere encountered. Shortlyafter the feed
problems developed,support instrumentationfailureresultedin equipment
dysfunctionin the downstreamquench train,producinganothersystem,,upset.
Further attemptsto achieve steady-stateoperationwere unproductive,and the
test was terminated.

The problemwith the feed system was determinedto be contaminationin
the feed coal/dolomitemixture, and the problemwith the quenchtrain was
satisfactorilyresolved by instrumentationand controlreplacement.

3.1.4.2 Run P017

Maintenancewas performedon the unit, new feed materialwas prepared,
and a second run was attempted. Duringthis run, the unit operatedvery well
at atmosphericconditions. A feed problemwas encounteredduring stepwise
sequential increasesin pressure. At pressuresover 30 psi, water condensa-
tion was noted in the pneumatictransportfeed line. The water was noted in
the drip leg below the transportzone. This conditionapparentlyled to a
plugged feed line. When the coal feed stopped,the internaltemperature

TABLE 2

OperatingConditionsof Tests Run in the 100-1b/hrMGPDU

Test Number PI06 P017 P018 P022-I P022-2 P022-3

Coal Wyodak" Wyodak Pitt.8b Wyodak Wyodak Pitt.8
Average Bed Temp.,°F 900 1150 1650c 1625 1625 1625
Pressure,psig 50-80 50-80 125 7 56 56
Coal Mixd Feed Rate, Ib/hr 100 100 100 94 94 54.1°
Coal Feed Size, inch -¼ x 0 -¼ x 0 -¼ x 0 -¼ x 0 -¼ x 0 -¼ x 0
Dolomite Feed Size, mesh 8 x 16 8 x 16 -30 NA NA NA
Dolomite/CoalRatio 15/85 15/85 30/70 23/77 23/77 23/77
Air Flow, scfh 3400 3400 3600 2200 3900 2900
Velocity,ft/sec 2-3 2-3 0.5-I 6.1 5.6 2.8

a Wyodak subbituminouscoal.
b PittsburghNo. 8 bituminouscoal.
Average value- temperatureranged from 1110° to 2190°F.

d Mixture of coal and Plum Run dolomite.
° Average value, feed rate increasedduring test period.



increased enough to cause bed sintering, terminating the run after approxi-
mately 20 hours of operation at a pressure of 90 psi. i

In an effort to eliminate the coal feed difficulties, the function of
the transport line during the pressurized carbonizer mode of operation was
analyzed. Heat balance is difficult to maintain at this scale, and as a
result, the gas-phase streams into the unit are heated. During mild gasifi-
cation, a significant amount of the heat is supplied by the combustion of
natural gas. In the pressurized carbonizer mode of operation, most of the
heat is supplied by internal combustion. This means that, during operation,
the air entering the system is essentially at room temperature. The transport
tube passes through the natural gas combustion zone before entering the
primary reactor. As the feed coal/dolomite mixture and preheated transport
gas pass through the natural gas combustion zone, enough heat is lost to the
incoming, room-temperature air to allow the condensation of a significant
amount of either coal feed moisture or combustion moisture in the transport
tube. This reduces the velocity of the transport nitrogen and disturbs its
natural flow, causing agglomeration and plugging problems in the tube. It was
decided that, prior to Run POI8, minor equipment modifications and procedural
changes would be adopted. The transport nitrogen feed line was modified to
permit the use of air as well as nitrogen, meaning that room-temperature air
could be used as the pneumatic transport gas. It was thought that this would
eliminate the condensation problem and overcome a decrease in the net gas
transport velocity during pressurization.

3.1.4.3 Run POI8

The equipment modifications suggested by the results of Run POI7 were
completed prior to the performance of Run POIS. In addition, a sight port was
added to the high-pressure burner. This enabled evaluation of a problem that
had been experienced with lighting the burner at pressures over 30 psi. The
sight port showed that the burner was lighting, but that the flame sensor was
not "seeing" it. The sensor was moved, and the burner operated correctly.

The natural gas burner system had been modified and successfully
operated at 1650°F and pressures up to 125 psi. The water quench system
operated very well at pressures above 30 psi, preventing water from vaporizing
in the first-stage system. The second-stage scrubber level instrumentation
failed during heatup, but was monitored manually and did not present a
problem. The electronic instrumentation for the coal transport velocity
determination failed, and an operator took field readings to determine
fluidization velocity. Due to the temperature loss caused by the introduction
of a large amount of air, the transport gas was not introduced until shortly
before the initiation of coal feed.

Within I0 minutes of the start of coal feed, large pressure fluctuations
were noted in the bed and transport tube. Reactor temperature fluctuated from
II00 ° to 2190°F. Cycles between the temperature fluctuations occurred in a
matter of minutes and were the result of inconsistent air flow to the reactor.
All of the air was fed to the reactor through the transport tube. The tube
plugged, diminishing the transport air flow and resulting in insufficient air
to maintain reactor temperature. Whenthe plug was blasted free, too much air
entered the system. After approximately I hour, the feed system plug could
not be blasted free, and the run was discontinued at that point.



Agglomeratedcoal was found at the bottomof the reactor,above the top
of the char removalpoint. Clear passagewas not evidentat any point in the
plug. It appearsthat the plug actuallyoccurred in the main reactor and
portions of the plug material fell to the bottom of the reactorand into the
transporttube.

Table 3 presents the resultsof proximate/ultimateanalysesof the feed
cnal, feed coal + dolomite,P018 char, and plug material from two locations.
The data show that the agglomerateswere enriched in ash relativeto the feed
coal/dolomitemixture. The agglomeratesampletaken from near the bottom of
the reactorcontainedmore moistureand volatilematter than the agglomerate
sample taken approximately4 ft up the reactor. The agglomeratesthat were
not found at the base of the reactorconsistedalmost entirelyof fixed carbon
and ash, indicatingthat this area experiencedvery high temperatures.

3.1.4.4 Run P022

This run consistedof three test periods,designatedP022-I through
P022-3. Agglomerationhad been noted during earlierruns using Pittsburgh
No. 8 bituminouscoal; therefore,to ensure a successfulsystem start-up,the
run was initiatedusing Wyodak subbituminouscoal, and the first test period
consistedof operationusing Wyodak coal at 7 psig (1.5 atm) and 1625°F.
Char, condensate,and productgas sampleswere quantitativelytaken during
this test period.

TABLE3

Results of Analysis of P018 Feed, Char, and Agglomerates

Coal/ P018 P018
Dolomite POI8 Reactor Reactor

Pitts 8" Mixture b Char Plugc Plugd

Proximate Analysis,
wt% as-received

Moisture 2.20 2.60 20.70 2.00 0.80
Volatile Matter 36.29 38.08 19.76 18.45 10.23
Fixed Carbon 50.30 39.20 30.16 20.78 43.57
Ash 11.20 20.11 29.37 58.75 45.39

Ultimate Analysis,
wt% mafe basis

H 5.34 5.18 1.64 2.48 0.70
C 81.33 81.06 82.81 85.29 99.47
N 1.56 1.36 I.i0 1.40 1.56
S 3.76 3.17 3.42 6.07 5.03
O' 7.98 9.20 II.00 4.74 -6.77

a PittsburghNo. 8 bituminouscoal.
b PittsburghNo. 8 and Plum Run dolomite.
° Located at the bottom of the reactor.
d Located4 feet up the reactor.
" Moisture-and ash-free.
' Calculatedby difference.
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Once steady-stateconditionswere achievedduringthe first test period,
the pressurewas increasedand the unit allowedto come to steady state again.
The second test period consistedof operationof the unit on Wyodak coal at
1625°Fand 56 psig (4.8 atm). Productgas sampleswere taken during this test
period,but condensateand char sampleswere not.

When the pressurewas maintainedat 56 psig (4.8 atm) and the tempera-
ture at 1625°F,the feed was abruptlychanged from Wyodak to PittsburghNo. 8
coal. The coal/dolomitefeed rate was increasedover the courseof the entire
third run period, from 20 to 80 Ib/hr. A hot spot developedon the side of
the vessel where an unused nozzlehad been insufficientlyinsulated,and the
run was terminated. Followingshutdown,no evidenceexistedof the extensive
agglomerationof the PittsburghNo. 8 coal that had occurredduring the
earlierattemptsto carbonizeit. A productgas samplewas taken during the
run period,and the char presentin the cyclones and the char hopper at the
end of the run was collected. A sample of the condensatewas not taken during
this run period.

The productgas samplesthat were collectedduring P022were analyzedby
gas chromatography. Char sampleswere analyzedfor moisture,fixed carbon,
volatilematter, and ash contents (proximateanalysis);for C, H, N, S, and 0
(by difference)contents (ultimateanalysis);and via x-ray fluorescence
analysisto determinethe inorganicconstituentsof the ash. The condensate
was filteredand the solids subjectedto determinationof moisture,volatile
matter,fixed carbon,ash, and sulfur contents;heatingvalue; and solubility
in tetrahydrofuran(THF). The condensateliquidswere analyzedfor total
organiccarbon and total phenoliccontents. The densityof the liquid
fractionof the condensatewas also determined.

A good mass balancecould only be performedfor the first run period due
to the lack of quantitativesamples. Becausethe data necessaryto perform
the mass balanceswere unavailable,the yield structurefor the third run
period (performedwith PittsburghNo. 8 coal) was determinedin an alternate
manner. The computermodel of the mild gasificationunit, that had been
developedfor use in determiningthe variousgas flows necessaryto meet the
experimentalmatrix conditions,was modifiedto predictthe product slate of
carbonization. The model was originallydevelopedusing three steps:

I. Input of the flow rates and analysesof the feedstocks

2. Descriptionof the chemicalreactionsoccurringwithin the vessel
with respectto the productionof heat (i.e.,burningmethane
and/or coal)

3. Performanceof a heat balanceover the systemto obtain an estimate
of the reactorheat loss

Additional informationwas added to the model so that it could be used
to predictthe yield structureof the carbonizertests. The following
informationwas incorporatedduring modificationof the model:

4. Descriptionof the chemical reactionstaking place within the
carbonizer



5. Developmentof chemicalboundarymachineconstantsbased upon the
behaviorof the system during operationusingWyodak coal

6. Determinationof the quantityof char produced

7. Determinationof the quantityand speciationof productgases

8. Performanceof mass and material balanceson the systemand the
inclusionof this informationin the model

9. Performanceof an elementalbalanceover the vessel proper

10. Definitionof the fourth reactionzone (in the water scrubber)and
the reactionsoccurringthere

11. Verificationof mass, material,elemental,and heat balancesfor
the entire system

3.1.5 Discussionof Results

Once completed,the model was used to predictthe product slate of the
first run period. This predictedproductslate is comparedto the actual
product slate in Table 4. As the table shows, the model accuratelypredicts

TABLE 4

Comparisonof PredictedP022 Run Period I Product
Slate with Actual ProductSlatea

Wyodak

Coal: Predicted Actual

ProductGas, Ib
02 66 21
H2 30 30
C02 617 577
N2 1355 1430
CO 410 402

CH4 27 22
H20 5.5 5.6

Total 2510.5 2487.6

Condensate,Ib 322 294

Char (mafb),Ib 62 62

Dolomite+ Ash, Ib 110 91

Water in Char, Ib 4.9 4.7

Closure 100% 98.14%

Char Yield 13.8% 11.2%

a Total quantitiesproducedduring run periodwith Wyodak coal.
b Moisture-and ash-free.
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the product slate for the run period using Wyodak subbituminouscoal. There
is littlereason to expect that it could not also be successfullyused to
predictthe productslate of the carbonizationof PittsburghNo. 8 bituminous
coal.

Table 5 compares the predictedproduct slate for run period 3 with the
actual productslate (such as could be calculated)from the PittsburghNo. 8
run period. Not all values could be compareddue to the lack of samples,but
the predictedand actual gas product slatesagree fairlywell. The char
samplescollectedduring this run periodwere taken from the char hopper and
the cyclones. The ultimate analysisof the char in the char hopper was quite
differentfrom that of the cyclonefines,as can be seen in Table 6. Based

TABLE 5

Comparison of Predicted P022 Run Period 3 Product
Slate with Actual Product Slate _

Predicted Actual

Coal: Pittsburgh #8 Pittsburgh #8

Product Gas, Ib
02 21 5
H2 6 3
C02 175 119
N2 686 750
CO 45 37
CH4 12 8b
H20 6.6 --

Total 951.6 --

Condensate,Ib 26.4 --

Char (marC),Ib 22.5 --
Dolomite+ Ash, Ib 25.5 --
Water in Char, Ib 0.2 --

Char Analysis,wt% mar coal
H 3.14 0.67 Weighted
C 72.31 72.04 average
N 2.17 0.98 of all
S 10.48 3.34 analyses_
0d 11.91 22.96

Closure 99%
_m

Char Yield 25.6%

Total quantitiesproducedduring run period with PittsburghNo. 8 coal.
b Informationnot available.
c Moisture-and ash-free.
d By difference.

Ranges of analysesare given in Table 6.
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TABLE 6

ElementalAnalysisof Char and CycloneFines
from P022 Run Period 3a

Char Hopper CycloneFines

H 0.91 0.54
C 90.10 62.99
N 1.37 0.76
S 9.29 0.05
0b -I.69 35.64

a All values in wt% on a moisture-and ash-freebasis.
b By difference.

upon the quantities collectedfromeach locationduring the Wyodak run period,
these values were weightedto arriveat an averagechar analysis,which is
shown in Table 5. The predictedand averagevalues agree fairlywell when it
is taken into accountthat small real differencesat this scale can result in
dramaticallydifferentpercentages. It should also be noted that most of the
predictedvalues fall within the range definedby the two char analyses.

Based upon the productslate predictedusing the computermodei, it
appearsthat operationat 1625°F,4.8 atm, and the gas flow rates noted in
Table I results in a chac yield of approximately25 wt% cf the Pittsburgh
No. 8 coal fed to the system.

3.2 Fate of Alkali in PFBC Systems

Data from turbine-operatingexperienceusing residualoil and from PFBC
experimentsindicatethat alkalimetal compoundsplay a large role in the
amountof depositionand hot corrosionexperiencedby turbomachinery(I). If
pressurizedfluidized-bedcombustionis ever to become a commercialreality,
an understandingof the extentof alkali metal compoundemissionsfrom the
combustor,its effect on the turbine,and ways for controllingthese emissions
is needed.

Sodium and potassiumcompoundsexist in the coal in similarchemical
forms. Sodium and potassiumare constituentsof clay minerals;NaCl is
presentin the coal bed moistureand as a discretemineral in the coal. While
KCI is also found in the groundwater,potassiumis presentin the coal largely
as nonvolatilealuminosilicates.The potassiumcan then be releasedfrom the
silicatesas KCI through an exchangereactionwith NaCl vapor. Both NaCl and
KCI have significantvapor pressuresat 900°C(3.0- and 5.3-mmHg,respec-
tively),so their vapor is expectedin the PFBC flue gas.

Researchersat Westinghouseconcluded,based on thermodynamicmodeling,
that the release of sodium increaseswith increasingtemperature,increasing
chlorinecontent of the fuel, and decreasingSO2 levels in the gas and
decreaseswith increasingpressure (I). These studiesalso indicatedthat the
major sodium and potassiumspeciesevolved shouldbe NaCl and KCI; however,
alkalimetal sulfatescan resultfrom the reactionof the chlorideswith
gaseoussulfur compounds.
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3.2.1 Measurement Techniques

One concern in understanding the fate of alkali in a PFBCsystem is the
ability to measure the amount of alkali volatilized under these conditions.
Several techniques have been developed to measure the alkali levels in flue
gases. These techniques include in situ techniques such as laser-induced
fluorescence spectroscopy (LIFS); laser-induced photo and fluorescence (LIPF);
laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS); hot-extraction techniques, such
as the Ames alkali monitor and the METCFiber Optic Alkali Monitor (FOAM)
analyzer; and a batch-type, condensation cold trap such as the alkali and
particulate sampling train (APST) technique. One additional technique is the
use of a fixed bed of alkali sorbent material in which a known amount of flue
gas is passed through the bed for a given time, after which the bed material
is regenerated and analyzed for its alkali content.

The EERChas performed some testing using a LIFS system to look at the
concentration of Na atoms in a small-scale burner (2). These tests looked at
sodium in solution, solid-phase sodium compounds, sodium impregnated on
carbon, and three different Beulah lignite coal samples. These samples were a
demineralized Beulah lignite, a demineralized Beulah lignite with sodium
acetate impregnated back into the sample, and a raw Beulah lignite. The form
of the sodium in solution was found to have no effect on the concentrations
measured. The solid-phase sodium salts (benzoate, sulfate, and carbonate)
gave signals similar to the solutions, while the sodium montmorillonite and
chloride gave signals much less than those observed for solutions. The coal
and char samples gave signals higher than the solutions, and there was a
linear response of the coal samples with Na concentration in the sample.
Solgasmix, a thermodynamic code for predicting the equilibrium composition of
various inorganics in high-temperature environments, was used to predict how
much Na would be in the atomic state. The code did agree with the general
observations that NaCI and sodium montmorillonite liberated less Na when
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combusted; however, the predictions were 30% to 70% in error since the mole
fraction values put into the program were that much in error.

Los Alamos National Laboratory has performed somelaboratory testing
with a photofragment fluorescence technique which is capable of identifying
different anions of the same alkali (3). This technique is based on the UV
laser-induced photodissociation of alkali-containing compounds. Sodium and
potassium compounds can be distinguished by their characteristic emission
wavelength (589 nm for Na., 766 nm for K*). Variation of the threshold energy
wavelength should allow good discrimination between alkali compoundswith
different anion groups. Research indicates that the instrument is sensitive
down to O.03-ppb NaCI and O.4-ppb KCI, O.l-ppb NaOHand 7-ppb KOH, and
O.01-ppb Na2SO,and O.3-ppb K2S04. This research concluded that, in
predominately binary mixtures of the chloride anion with the hydroxide or
sulfate anion, the photofragment fluorescence technique will be able to
distinguish the concentration of each compound. However, in mixtures
containing comparable amounts of the hydroxide and sulfate anions, the spectra
are similar enough to make concentration measurements difficult. Research
with the photodissociation fluorescence technique is being continued at PSl
Technologies, Co., in testing on their laminar flow drop-tube furnace (4).
Results have been obtained which indicate that chlorine is the species-
limiting compound in the formation of NaCI. Solgasmix was used to validate
the dependence of NaCI formation on the chlorine levels in the coal.
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Additionalkineticmodelingwas performedto determinethat the NaCI
equilibriumis approachedin approximately5 ms.

Work at ArgonneNational Lab (ANL) has comparedthe Ames alkalimonitor,
the METC FOAM analyzer,an APST condensationtechnique,and the alkali sorbent
bed (5-9). Their resultsindicatethat hot-extractiontechniquesresult in
considerablecondensationof alkali on the heated samplelines, even at
temperaturesup to 950°C. The Na concentrationswere found to be approxi-
mately 0.1 to 0.3 ppm with this technique. The APST batch-typecondensation
train gives alkalilevels between0.6- and 1.0-ppmNa, while the sorbentbed
gives values between1.3- and 1.5-ppmNa, which is 15 times higher than the
current industrialgas turbinelimit of 0.024 ppm of alkali. The discrep-
ancies in the numbershave been attributedto the absorptionof the alkali on
the heated sample lines,while the sorbentbed is right in the flow gas, so
there is no sample line to change the concentrations. The sorbentbed numbers
could be inflateddue to some contaminationby particulate.

Thermodynamicequilibriumstudieshave been conductedat the EERC using
the Solgasmixand PHOEBEcodes. Solgasmixis a free energyminimizationcode
developedby Eriksson(10). PHOEBE is a Gibbs free energyminimization
programdevelopedat the EERC by Ramanathan,Kalmanovitch,and Ness (11, 12).
Solgasmixwas testedextensivelyin-houseand appearedto performadequately,
althoughthe occasionaloutput of erroneousresultswas discovered. PHOEBE
was found to performbetter than Solgasmixin calculationson the binary
A1203:Si02systemand the Na20:Al203:SiO_ternarysystems. PHOEBEwas in very
good agreementwith the binary systemand showed some interchangebetweenthe
primaryand secondary(or secondaryand tertiary)phases in the predicted
values.

A reviewof the literaturebeing used to design the carbonizerfor the
Foster Wheelersecond-generationPFBC system indicatesthat the dry tar had
ash levels rangingfrom 0.1 to 3.2 wt% ash (avg. 1.0 wt%) (13). While some of
the ash could be the result of fine fly ash carryingover out of the
carbonizer,some of the ash is probablydue to the volatilizationof alkali
metal compoundswhich would not be collectibleby a hot-gascleanupdevice
such as ceramiccandle filters,etc. The presenceof organicvapors in the
gas streamwill also make the samplingand identificationof alkalicompounds
more difficult. The organicvapors are known to absorbUV radiationwhich
will precludethe use of any laser-inducedfluorescencetechniquebecausethey
fluorescein the UV wavelengths. Condensationcold-trapsamplingtrains would
also condensethe organictars, making the analysesfor alkalicompoundsmuch
more difficult. A fixed bed of sorbentmaterialcould potentiallywork as an
alkali mea._urementdevice, providedthe bed is maintainedat the same
temperatureas the gas/tarstream to preventthe condensationof tars on the
sorbentmaterial.

3.2.2 Alkali Evolutionunder ReducinqConditions

Alkali samplingfrom the Texaco slagginggasifierhas been reportedby
Haas and others (14)using the METC/IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory
(INEL) fiber optic alkalimeter. This samplingwas conductedat 650° to 700°C
and 365 psia. The observedalkali concentrationswere 10 to 20 ppbw for each
of both sodiumand potassiumusing a Pittsburgh#8 bituminouscoal. These
concentrationswere comparableto alkaliconcentrationsmeasuredfrom a PFBC
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system at the Argonne National Laboratory (30 to 40 ppbw Na and 10 to 30 ppbw
K).

A study by Greene and others (15) used a molecular beam mass spectro-
meter (MBMS) system mounted on a well-characterized coal reactor. Results
from this study indicate that the sodium is volatilized from the coal particle
during the coal devolatilization step and occurs, principally, as the atomic
species rather than as the oxide or hydroxide. This sodium is quickly
converted to an unknown gaseous species or a condensed phase such as a fume.
High initial concentrations have been detected in the vicinity of the coal
particle (<I mm) with concentrations exceeding 700-ppm maximumand averaging
>I00 ppm. These concentrations are not representative of the alkali
concentration in the final flue gas; however, these data can be used to
calculate fluxes of alkali away from the coal particle as a function of time.
It should be notea that data indicate that less sodium was volatilized under
simulated gasification operating conditions than under simulated PFBC
operating conditions. This surprising resu'3t could be the result of higher
particle temperatures being achieved under the simulation of PFBCoperating
conditions than under the simulated gasification operating conditions.
Another possibility was that less of the alkali was volatilized as an atomic
species, but was volatilized as a chloride species which was not subject to
analysis.

Knudsen cell mass spectroscopy work on low-temperature ashed samples of
lllinois #6 and Wyodak coals was conducted by SRI International (16). In the
work with the Wyodak subbituminous coal, NaCI and KCI were observed as vapor
species above the coal ash, but these species were not detected above the
lllinois #6 coal ash. The chlorine levels in the Wyodak were approximately
three times higher than in the lllinois #6 sample. The previously unobserved
species NABS2and KBS2 were identified above both the lll inois #6 and Wyodak
coal ash samples. This study indicated that the vapor pressure of atomic
species decreased substantially with increasing 02 concentration in the gas,
and the other alkali species decreased slightly with increasing 02, except for
the hydroxide species which showed an increasing concentration with increasing
oxygen. This work also indicated that at the 800° to 900°C operating tempera-
ture range for our carbonizer testing, the chlorides would have the highest
vapor concentrations under gasification operating conditions. The concentra-
tion of the alkali chlorides was either not found or found in concentrations
less than that predicted with a thermochemical equilibrium code. Some
preliminary thermochemical equilibrium calculations indicate that in-bed
desulfurization may enhance alkali vaporization due to the replacement of
alkali by alkaline earth elements in stable aluminosilicate phases in the ash.

Thermochemical equilibrium calculations performed on the combustion and
gasification of peat indicate that, under reducing conditions, the
concentrations of vapor-phase alkali are approximately two orders of magnitude
higher than that under the PFBCoperating conditions (17, 18). The sodium and
potassium concentrations in the product gas under PFB gasification conditions
ranged from 7.5 ppm at 700°C to 76.2 ppm at 900°C, while the sodium and
potassium concentrations in the PFBCflue gas ranged from 0.05 ppm at 800°C to
5.9 ppm at IO00°C. The concentration of the vapor-phase alkali was strongly
dependent on the operating temperature and pressure. An increase in operating
temperature from 800° to 900°C in the PFBCenvironment increased the vapor-
phase alkali metal concentrations approximately one order of magnitude.
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However, an increasein operatingtemperaturein the gasificationenvironment
increasedthe vapor-phasealkalimetal concentrationapproximately70%. An
increase in pressurefrom I to 10 bar was calculatedto decreasethe
concentrationof alkalimetals by approximatelyone order of magnitudein the
temperaturerange from 800° to 900°Cunder PFBC operatingconditions. An
increasein operatingpressurefrom I to 10 bar was calculatedto producea
less than a _wofolddecrease in alkaliconcentrationin the same temperature
range under gasificationoperatingconditions. A strongdependenceon the
chlorinecontent was also calculated,with higher concentrationsof vapor-
phase alkali metals occurringwith higher concentrationsof chlorine in the
fuel. Under PFBC operatingconditions,the gas phase was calculatedto
contain alkali chloridesand to a lesser extent hydroxideswith some Na_SO_
also present at highertemperatures. All of the volatilizedalkali species
show a steady but small increasein concentrationwith an increasein the
alkali content of the fuel. The liquid phase consistsprincipallyof the
alkali sulfates.

Under gasificationoperatingconditions,the volatilizedalkalimetals
consist primarilyof chlorideand hydroxidecompounds,with dichloridesand
atomic alkali compoundsalso being present at lower concentrationsthan the
monochlorides. The hydroxideconcentrationin the gasificationproductgas
shows a steady or slightlyincreasingconcentrationwith increasingalkali
levels in the fuel, while the chlorideconcentrationshows a decreasewith
increasingalkali level. The liquidphase consists of chloridesand
carbonates,with the chlorideconcentrationbeing one order of magnitude
higher than the carbonates.

These thermochemicalequilibriumdata were comparedto experimentaldata
collectedfrom a pressurizedfluid-bedunit which can be run in both the
combustion and gasificationmode. At a bed temperatureof 840°C in the PFBC
mode, approximately0.3% of the potassiumand 1.4% of the sodiumwere
volatilizedin the bed, resultingin an alkali concentrationof approximately
1.1 ppmw. This concentrationis significantlyhigherthan the thermochemical
equilibriumcalculationswould indicate.

At a bed temperatureof approximately830°Cand a freeboardtemperature
of approximately860°Cin gasificationmodes, the sodiumconcentrationranged
from 2.1 to 4.3 ppmw, while the potassiumranged from 0.8 to 1.1 ppmw. This
correspondsto 2.4% to 4.6% of the sodium and 0.7% to 1.1% of the potassium
being volatilized. The sodiumconcentrationsare slightlyless than those
calculated,while the potassiumconcentrationis significantlyless than that
calculatedin the thermochemicalequilibriumcode. While the ash chemistryof
peat is probably significantlydifferentthan that of coal,the generaltrends
displayedin this study are still expectedto be true.

The current data indicatethat the concentrationof volatilizedalkali
metal species shouldbe higher for a given coal under the reducingconditions
of the carbonizerthan the oxidizingconditionsof the circulatingPFBC
system. The presenceof approximately0.08 wt% chlorinein the Pittsburgh#8
test coal suggeststhat alkalichlorideswill be presentin significant
quantities,especiallyin the carbonizerproductgas.
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3.2.3 Alkali Getters

Alkali released during PFBCapplications and present in the vapor phase
in the flue gas has been measured in the range of 0.I to I0 ppmw (19-21).
This is considerably higher than the 0.024 ppmwrecommendedby turbine
manufacturers, even though it represents only about I% to 2%of the total
alkali in the coal. Therefore, some form of alkali removal is required.

A number of researchers and developers have been working with various
alkali getters to remove alkali from the hot-gas stream. Since contacting the
alkali with the getter is critical, various packed-bed and granular-bed
filters have been used. Westinghouse (22, 23), Argonne National Laboratory
(19, 24, 25), and the Coal Research Establishment (26) have all looked at
alkali getters in a packed bed, while the work done at Combustion Power
Company (CPC) (27, 28) and New York University (NYU) (20, 29) utilized a
granular-bed filter (GBF) design. The University of Arizona considered using
the getter in situ with the combustion or gasification process (21, 30). At
least 13 different potential alkali getters have been tested by these various
institutions. The three most successful getters tested have been bauxite,
kaolinite, and emathlite. Alkali is captured by bauxite primarily by physical
adsorption. Somechemical fixation by the clay impurities also occurs.
Bauxite has been tested as an alkali getter at temperatures ranging from 1350°
to 1850°F. The apparent activation energy for the bauxite was low, indicating
that temperature has only a small impact on its ability to adsorb alkali. In
contrast, kaolinite and emathlite remove alkali by chemical reaction of the
sodium and potassium with these silicate-based minerals. Kaolinite has a high
activation energy, indicating it is sensitive to temperature, with alkali
removal increasing with increasing temperature. Emathlite had a small
activation energy, indicating its relative insensitivity to temperature.

The maximumtemperature limitations will differ for these three getters.
The emathlite reacts with the sodium to form albite, a sodium aluminosilicate
compound. Albite has a melting temperature of 1832°F. At temperatures above
1832°F, a glass will form which could potentially cause sticking and
agglomerating problems within the bed. Kaolinite, on the other hand, will
form nephelite and/or carnegieite, depending upon the temperature of the bed.
The relative melting point of nephelite, which is the favored species at
higher temperatures, is 2840°F. If a granular bed of nephelite proves to be
an effective alkali getter and particulate removal device, it would have the
distinct advantage of operating at combustor exit temperatures, eliminating
the costly steps of cooling, cleaning, and reheating the flue gas. B_uxite
will not melt until 3600°F; however, its adsorption capacity will decrease as
the temperature increases.

Preliminary kinetic analysis of alkali capture rates with alumina
silicate (such as bauxite)additivesindicatethat, in the 15000to 2000°C
region, alkali capture rates are 100 times faster than the similarkinetic
capture process found with sulfurand calciumoxide (31). Activatedbauxite
has been found to be twice as effectiveas diatomaceousearth at removing
alkali vapors from gas streams(5, 9). Alkali getteringis best achievedby
passingthe productsof combustion(POC) througha packed bed of activated
bauxitepellets. Greaterthan 99.9% removalof NaCl vapor has been achieved
in a simulatedPFBC flue gas at 800°C,5 atm, 3.4% water vapor, but with no
S02. The NaCl was found to have reactedwith the bauxiteto form water-
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soluble sodiummeta-aluminate. In contrast,the NaCl vapor in the same
simulatedPFBC flue gas with SO2 was capturedas a condensed-phasesodium
sulfate. The sodium sulfatecould either be formed as aerosolsin the gas
phase and capturedby the bauxitebed, or the sodium sulfatecould be formed
over the surfaceof the bauxitethrougha heterogeneouslycatalyzedreaction
(9). Due to the high predictedcapturerates, the direct injectionof alumina
silicateadditivesinto the combustorshouldalso be very effective(31);
however, the alkali-saturatedsorbenttends to be sticky. This stickiness
probablywill presentproblems for hot-gascleanupdevicessuch as ceramic
cross-flowfiltersand cyclones;however,furtherresearchis neededto
determinethe significanceof this problem.

Pilot-scaletests have been performedby ANL on their pilot-scalePFBC
using bauxite as an alkali getter (19, 24, 25). Tests were performedat 1560°
and 1610°Fusing a lignitefrom Beulah,North Dakota. Flue gas concentrations
of 1.4- to 1.5-ppmwsodium and O.1-ppmw potassiumwere measuredat the inlet
to the filter device. Using a packed bed of bauxitewith a particlesize
rangingfrom 2 to 2.4 mm effectedgreaterthan 99% removalof the alkali. The
outlet alkalimeasurementswere less than 10 ppbw. Adsorptiondata were
collectedthat can be used for preliminarydesign scaleup.

The CPC GBF was tested at NYU using Beulah lignitewith 8.0% ash and
0.62% sodium (as Na20)in the coal as the fuel (20,29). The PFBC pilot plant
was operated at temperaturesrangingfrom 1490° to 1600°Fand 6.9 to 9.2
atmospheres. Both 2- and 3-mm mullite particleswere tested. The average
alkali contentin the flue gas enteringthe GBF was measuredto be 1.25% of
the sodium and 1.12% of the potassiumin the coal. The measuredalkali-
getteringefficiencyfor all of the tests was between90% and 96%, with a
possible error of 5%. The outlet alkali concentrationranged from 3 to
20 ppbw, which is below the 24-ppmwrecommendedturbinetolerancelimit. In
this work, no attemptwas made to determinethe mechanismof capture,i.e.,
whether the alkalireductionwas due to condensationon the filtermedia,
capture of fine alkali sulfatedust and aerosolparticles,physical
adsorption,or chemicalabsorptionand reaction. Therefore,althoughit was
proven that the conceptwill simultaneouslycaptureparticulateand alkali,no
scaleupdata were obtained.

A more practicalstudy was performedby Westinghouse,focusingon
emathliteas the getter material (22). Resultsfrom the testing indicated
that the conceptof using a fixed bed of emathlitepelletsis a practical
techniquefor alkaliremovalfrom hot flue gases. Processdevelopmenttests
included a 102-hourtest where gas containing10-ppmvNaCl was reducedto less
than 0.2 ppmv (detectionlimits). In other studies,alkali removalof greater
than 99% was demonstrated,with a reductionof sodium to below the 20-ppb
turbinetolerancelevel. A commercializedprocesshas been identifiedfor
manufactureof the emathlitepellets. In that testing,the kineticswere
found to be insensitiveto temperatureover the range of 1426° to 1651°F. The
absorptionrate was proportionalto the alkaligas-phaseconcentration,with
no capacitylimitationsdue to absorptionlimitationat low gas-phasealkali
concentrations. The Westinghouse research was based on a packed-bed design,
and it was felt that it would be necessary to install a particulate cleanup
device ahead of the sorbent bed. Westinghouse had envisioned a long time
between replacement of the bed material (one-half to one year) and had
concerns about bed pluggage due to the fly ash. The use of a GBFwould
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precludethis from happening. An importantfindingfrom the Westinghousework
was that no attritionof the emathlitepelletswas noted during any of the
testing. Recommendationswere to use 6-mm pellets for the packed bed.

All of these studieshave been performedusing combustiongases. In a
combustionatmosphere,most of the alkalimaterial is vaporizedduring
combustionand will be presentas a sulfate. At the typicalfilter
temperatures(1450° to 1650°F),a majorityof the sulfateswill have condensed
on the surface of other ash particles,or as fine particlesand aerosols(26,
32, 33). The removalof the alkali in this form is difficultbecauseof the
need to capture the fine sulfateparticlesand either removethem as sulfates
or provide the contactnecessaryto react the sulfateswith the getter
material. The good performanceresultsby ANL, NYU, and Westinghouse
indicatedthis is possible.

Less testinghas been done for gasificationsystems. Thermodynamic
calculationsfor a reducingatmosphereindicatethat the alkaliwill be
present as hydroxidevapors or chloridevapors for high-chlorinecoals.

The effect of chlorineon the performanceof alkali gettershas been
reportedby Singh and others (34) under both PFBC and gasificationconditions.
Under both sets of operatingconditions,the presenceof HCI in the flue gas
is expected to decreasethe getter efficiency,althoughgasificationoperating
conditionsseem to be more significantlyaffected. Increasingpressureand
decreasingtemperaturealso seem to improvethe getter efficiency. Potential
getter reactionsfor alkalichloridecompoundsall form HCI in the product
gas; therefore,if there is a high HCI concentrationin the productgas, it
limits the getteringreactiondue to the thermochemicalequilibrium. Methods
for the removalof HCI were studied (35),but they used a Na2CO3-basedmineral
at lower operatingtemperatures(535°-650°C).

Work from previousresearchershas demonstratedthat alkaligetterscan
be effectivein removing alkalifrom both combustionand gasificationgas
streams. Both packed-bedand granular-bedfiltershave been utilized.
Drawbacksincludethe need for a particulateremovaldevice both before and
after a packed bed and the expense of the added pressurevesselsto contain
the packed or granular bed. The granularbed may be cost-effectiveif both
particulateand alkalicontrolcan be achieved. However, becauseof the
disadvantagesassociatedwith packed and granularbeds, in situ removalof
alkalimay be preferred. A getter, used in the same manner as a sorbentis
used to remove sulfur,would not add any significantcost to the system,would
be easy to maintain,and could be used in both oxidizingand reducing
atmospheres. During the next programyear, the EERC will continueto pursue
the use of in situ alkaligetters for second-generationsystems.

3.3 Bench-ScaleReactorTesting

3.3.1 Bench-ScaleReactorDesign

As discussedduring the projectreviewmeetingat METC in August 1990,
the EERC had plannedto make use of an existingbench-scalereactoras a
pressurizedfluid-bedreactor (PFBR). As design effortsproceeded,the number
of limitationsimposedon the PFBR designby using the existingequipmentkept
increasing. These limitationsincludedreactorheight and diameter,coal and
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sorbent feed options, air preheat capabilities, and the amount of heat duty
the reactor could handle. Therefore, it was decided that a stand-alone
reactor should be designed to ensure that the reactor could meet all of the
objectives of this project.

The pressurized fluidized-bed reactor has been designed and is being
constructed to allow extensive alkali and hot-gas cleanup testing on a cost-
effective manner over a wide range of operational conditions. Preheated
fluidizing gas at temperatures up to IO00°F and pressures up to 150 psig will
be supplied at the bottom of the reactor through a l-in Schedule 40 pipe at
sufficiently high velocities to prevent the sized bed material from dropping
out during operation. Bed material can be sampled or collected using a lock
hopper system located at the bottom of the reactor. The fluidizing gas enters
into the 3-in Schedule 80 maln section of the reactor through a conical
transition. The operating velocities in the 3-in section will allow some
internal recirculation of the fluidized-bed material. External heaters will
be used for heating and maintaining the reactor and hot cyclone at
temperatures up to 2000°F for atmospheric operation and up to 1700°F for
operation at 150 psig.

Limestone, inert bed material, or ash generated from a combustor or by
an ashing procedure can be added at the start of a test using a lock hopper
system. Selected additives and coal can be fed separately at controlled rates
during testing. Coal feed, when utilized, will be maintained at a low rate to
eliminate any heat removal requirements from the reactor. Fluidizing gas can
be supplied as air or as various mixtures of nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen oxides to result in a flue gas
similar to that generated in a full-scale fluidized-bed boiler. Different
oxidizing and reducing condition tests can also be conducted. An alkali
sampling probe can be inserted through the top of the reactor or through the
top of the hot cyclone for when hot-gas cleanup testing is being conducted.

A data acquisition/control system will be used to monitor and record all
critical pressures, temperatures, and flows and to remotely control the
numerous valves distributed throughout the system. All high-pressure feed and
collection hoppers will be monitored with pressure transmitters. A solids-
sampling port and a gas-sampling port will be at the top of the combustor.

3.3.2 Sulfur Retention Efficiency

The sulfur retention efficiency in the combustor is influenced by many
factors, including gas and solids residence times in the bed and freeboard,
bed temperature, reactivity of the sorbent, particle size, and oxygen
concentration at the bottom of the bed. Within the range of operating
conditions of PFBC, the sulfur retention increases with increased bed
temperature, Ca/S molar ratio, and gas residence times.

In a PFBC, limestone is less effective than dolomite in removing SO2on
the basis of Ca/S molar ratio. A probable explanation is that a prerequisite
of good sulfur retention efficiency is the development of porosity in the
sorbent particles. With limestones, porosity is developed due to calcination
which occurs readily at atmospheric pressure, but with greater difficulty in a
pressurized system because the partial pressure of C02corresponding to high
pressure in the bed is higher than the equilibrium partial pressure of CO_for
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CaC03. As a result of the difficulty in achievingcalcinationof limestoneat
high pressure,the effectivenessof limestonesis reduced. Dolomiteis about
twice as effectiveas limestone,and 90% sulfurretentionefficiencycan be
expected with dolomitewith a Ca/S molar ratio of 1.5 under typicalPFBC
operatingconditions.

!

The sulfur retentionefficiencycan be improvedfor bubbling-bedPFBCs
at the expense of processefficiencyby a) employinglow fluidizingvelocity
which requires a smallerbed particle size, b) using deep beds and hence
longer residencetime, and c) recyclingfinescaptured by the primary
cyclones. It can also be improvedby as much as 30% by using two-stage
combustion.

Although dolomitedoes provide a porous sorbentfor PFBC operation,it
is still very probablethat limestonewould be a preferablesorbentselection
for use in any PFBC system,based upon resultsobtainedat Grimethorpe(36).
Because limestonehas a higher CaC03contentand becausethe Mg componentof
dolomite does not react with SO2, limestonecan be as efficientas dolomite in
a PFBC system when a sorbent/sulfurmass ratio basis is utilized. It is the
mass ratio that will ultimatelydeterminethe sorbentrequirementsand output
solids disposal in practicaland economicterms.

Based on tests carriedout in a small combustor,correlationshave been
proposed for sulfurcapture and can be used with reasonableaccuracyto
estimate the performanceof a sorbent in a large combustor. One such
correlation,proposedby the InternationalEnergyAgency (IEA)group (36), is:

R = 100 (I- exp(-MC)) [Eq. I]

where R is the sulfur-removalefficiency;C is the molar ratio of calcium in
the sorbentto sulfur in the fuel fed; and M is a parameterdependenton
sorbent propertiesand operatingconditions,principallybed height,
fluidizingvelocity,and bed temperature. The parameterM is given by the
followingcorrelation:

M : A t I/2 exp(4600/T) [Eq. 2]

where t (: H/V) is gas residence time, H is the bed height, V is the
fluidizing velocity, T is the bed temperature, and A is a reactivity index (A
: 38 and 50 for Whitewall and Plum Run dolomites, respectively).

However, for a reliable estimate of the sulfur retention by either
dolomite or limestone added to the bed, one still must rely heavily upon
experimental work carried out under operating conditions closely approximating
those that will apply in a commercial plant. It is also expected that
operation in a circulating mode will greatly enhance sorbent utilization, and
that any predictive equations proposed should be modified to account for the
operating characteristics of the circulating bed.
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Task 4, which includesthe lO0-1b/hrMGPDU,was initiatedin November
1988. This task includesI) the design, construction,and operationof the
PDU; 2) productanalysisand upgradingstudies,some of which will be
performedunder subcontracts;and 3) a technicaland economicevaluation
leadingto a decisionon furtherscaleupto a 1-ton/hrpilot plant and a
subsequentdemonstrationplant. The MGPDU will serve two principalpurposes
in the developmentof this technology: I) provideproof of concept for an
integrateddesign operatingon specificdesigncoals, and 2) produce char and
liquid products for upgradetesting and marketevaluation.

PROCESSINGCAPABILITIES

The MGPDU has been designedto process100 Ib/hr of feed coal (dry
basis). The systemincorporatescapabilitiesfor drying,carbonizing,and
calciningcaking and noncakingcoals in fluid-bedreactorsand for separating
char, liquid,and gaseousproducts. The systemis designedfor integrated
operation,and provisionshave been made so carbonizingcan take place without
having to utilizethe calciner.

Heat for carbonizationand for the calcinerare principallysuppliedby
hot flue gas from stoichiometriccombustionof naturalgas, or, in a later
commercialdesign,by combustionof process-derivedgas and waste coal from
coal cleaning in a fluid-bedcombuster. Combustionis externalto the
gasificationreactorsand is air-blownto avoid the cost of an oxygen plant in
the commercialdesign. Provisionsfor steam injectionhave been made oecause
of the sulfur removaleffectsof the steam and the increasein liquid quality,
as seen under Task 2. High-temperaturesteam can also be employed in the
calciner for the productionof activatedcarbon,or to increasethe H2 and CO
content of the gas passedfrom the calcinerto the carbonizerduring
integratedoperation.

FLOW SHEET AND PROCESSDESCRIPTION

The flow sheet shown in Figure AI is subdividedintoeight sections
which have been used as the basis for organizingthe detaileddesign. The
subsequentsectionon nomenclaturecontainsthe lettercodes,area codes, and
individualunit names. Table I indicatesthe generalarea designations.

Area 100 - Coal Preparation

IllinoisNo. 6 and IndianaNo. 3 feed coalsmay be washed at the mine
and are crushed and screenedat the EERC to a typicalsize of I/4 inch by O.
The Wyoming feed coal is screenedto a similarsize, but is not washed. The
option of drying the feed coal before it is fed to the carbonizeris a test
variable. The main purposefor drying is to limit the moistureentering the
gasificationtrain in tests at low-steaminput to the carbonizerso as to
reduce or eliminatethe net productionof wastewatercondensate. Moisture
reductionis performedin a nonintegratedmode using a roto louver dryer
availableat the EERC. If lower moisture contentsare desired,the coal can
be further d)oiedat low temperature(<570°F/300°C)in the carbonizer.
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TABLE AI

Area Descriptions

Area Name

100 Coal Preparation
200 Utilities
300 Carbonization
400 Calcining
500 Gas Quench & LiquidSeparation
600 Waste Treatment& Phenol Recovery
700 Char Upgrading
800 LiquidUpgrading

Area 200 - Utilities

Utilitiesthat are necessaryincludeI) electricalservices,2) natural
gas, 3) coolingwater, 4) nitrogen,5) processair, 6) steam boilerand
superheater,and 7) a high-temperatureheating/coolingsystem. In addition,a
contingencydesign has been developedfor refrigeratedcoolingfor a light-oil
condenser, if needed. All utilitieswere in existenceexceptthe steam boiler
and superheater,the high-temperatureheating/coolingsystem,and the
refrigeratedcooler contingency. The heating/coolingsystem is capableof
operating at elevatedtemperaturesin order to cool the tar that is
recirculatedto the tar venturi scrubber. This system is necessaryin order
to avoid low metal temperaturesthat would cause "freezing"of tar on the
heat-transfersurface. In the other scrubberheat exchangers,coolingwater
is used.

Area 300 - Carbonization

The carbonizeris designed as a spouted-bedgasifier,based on favorable
resultswith cakingcoals in the COALCONand KRW gasifiersystems. The
operativeprincipleallowinguse of cakingcoal in this design is the dilution
of the enteringcoal by an internalrecycleof char to the bottomof the
tapered bed, where high velocity and low bed densityalso reduceagglomera-
tion. A similarregimeexisted in the 400-1b/hrfast fluid-bedPerry
carbonizerpreviouslyused on caking coals at the EERC. In the event that
agglomerationproblemsare encounteredin the MGPDU operatingon IndianaNo. 3
feed coal, productchar from the char receiverwill be fed into the bottom of
the gasifier to augmentinternalchar dilution. Still anothermeans for
controllingagglomerationthat may be applicableto this design involvesthe
use of a coarse sand bed in the high-velocitysection,as employedby CSIRO in
Australia. Successfuluse of this techniquewould requiresegregationof the
coarse sand in the high-velocitysectionto avoid contaminationof the char
withdrawn from the top of the bed in a low-velocityregion. Char residence
time can be varied by bed height,with the base design being 30 minutes.

The carbonizeroperatesat temperaturesfrom 900° to 1110°F(480° to
600°C)with steam partialpressuresfrom 10% to 60%. During integrated
operation,the carbonizerreceiveshot gas from the calciner;dependingon the
atmosphereand resultinggasificationreactionin the calciner,this gas can
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be made to contain significantlevels of H2 and CO reductantto assist in
sulfur removal. The coal is entrainedand fed into the bottom of the reactor

using preheatednitrogen (575°F/300°C).Char can be drawn from a varietyof
locationsand injected into the calcineror the tote bin, or reinjectedinto
the system.

Area 400 - Calcining

The calciningreactoris a modificationof the bubblingfluid-bed
reactorpresentlyused in the EERC hydrogenproductionproject. The
conditionsfor calcininginvolvethe lowestgas velocitythat can maintain
stable operation in a deep char bed, so that the requiredchar residencetime
at calciningtemperaturecan be achievedwith minimumgas flow and energy
input. Calciningtakes place at temperaturesup to 1475°F(800°C). This unit
also evaluatesthe potentialfor activatedcarbon productionby using a
combinationof steam and flue gas. During integratedoperation,hot gas
leavingthe calciner is directedto the carbonizer.

Area 500 - Gas Quench and Liquid Separation

The quench and separationarea can receivegas from eitherthe
carbonizeror the calciner. The objectivein the design of this area is to
produceseparate tar and oil fractionsthat meet primaryproductrequirements.
In addition,the quench system shouldprovidetrouble-freeoperationwithout
tendencyto plug and, ideally,should produceno wastewatercondensate. The
approach for this study is to provideboth direct-contacttar and oil
scrubbers (V-501and Q-501) and direct-contactwater scrubbers(V-502and
V-503). Three of the units are venturiscrubberswith liquid introducedon a
floodeddisk above the throatof the venturior througha nozzleperpendicular
to gas flow at the openingin the throat. This design allowsflexibilityboth
for cooling and particulateremovaland for controllingpluggingcaused by
particulatesin the tar recyclestream.

A sidestreamsamplingunit is used to gather a fractionof the gas to
determineremovalefficiencyof the quench units. Bench-scaletesting is also
possible to evaluate other potentialcondensableremovalmethods,such as
using Rectisol.

Gas liquor from the scrubbersis pumpedto 55-gallondrums for transfer
to other tanks.

Area 600 - Waste Treatmentand Phenol Recovery

Operationwith appreciablesteam in the carbonizinggas or on high-
moisture coal without dryingwill inevitablyproducewastewatercondensate
that must be treatedprior to discharge. The wastewatercleanupmethodsthat
are availableat the EERC includesolventextractionand distillationto
remove phenols and trace organics,granular activatedcarbon for polishing
before discharging,and alternativelyactivatedsludgetreatmentof the raw
waste stream. These processeswill not be integratedin the operationof the
MGPDU. The extractionstepwill be used only for study of phenolrecovery. A
high-temperatureflare is used to dischargeall productand vent gases.
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Area 700 - Char Upgrading

Requirementsin this area have not been finallyestablished. Upgrading
operationsthat may be performedincludegrinding,screening,gravity
separation,and magneticseparation. Char productsto be evaluatedinclude
form coke, carbon pellets,char-ironore pellets,and activatedcarbon. These
operationswill be subcontracted.

Area BOO - LiquidUpgrading

On-site liquid upgradingat the EERCwill be limitedto distillingand
hydrotreatingthe condensablesutilizingexistingequipment. Small lots of 5
to 10 gallons of oil and light oil will be stabilizedby removingolefins and
other gum-formingcompounds. The stabilizedliquid(s)will then be sent to a
subcontractorfor evaluationas a blendingstock for No. 3 diesel fuel.
Evaluationof the oil, light oil, and crude phenol streamsfor productionof
chemicals (e.g.,phenol and benzene)will be performedby subcontractorsoff-
site. No pretreatmentor stabilizationis plannedfor the liquidsin this
instance. These productswill be upgradedonly in the quantitiesneeded for
end-user testing.

NOMENCLATURE

MGPDU Unit Names

Letter Codes

T - StorageTank or Hopper
C - Cyclone, Knockouts,etc.
H - Heat Exchanger(heatingor cooling)
R - Reactor
A - Sieve Column
B - Fired Apparatus- Boiler,Flue Gas Generator
P - Pumps
Q - Quench Towers
D - Distillation
E - Liquid/LiquidExtraction
F - Feeders
S - VenturiScrubbers
V - Valve
W - ActivatedSludge

Area Codes

100 - Coal
200 - Utilities
300 - Carbonization

400 - Calcining/Drying
500 - Gas Quench and LiquidSeparation
600 - Waste Treatmentand Phenol Recovery
700 - Char Upgrading
800 - Liquid Upgrading
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EERC/AMAXM(;PDUEquipmentList

ID No. Nam____._e

B-201 Steam Boiler
B-202 Steam Superheater
A-201 Boiler FeedwaterTreatment
T-201 Sparge Tank
H-201 DowthermSystem
R-301 Carbonizer
T-301 CarbonizerFeed Hopper
F-301 CarbonizerFeeder
B-301 CarbonizerFlue Gas Generator
C-301 PrimaryCarbonizerCyclone
T-302 HV Char Storage Bin
C-302 SecondaryCarbonizerCyclone
T-303 Char Fines CollectionBin #I

R-401 Calciner
T-401 CalcinerFeed Hopper
F-401 CalcinerFeeder
B-401 CalcinerFlue Gas Generator
C-401 CalcinerCyclone
T-402 LV Char Storage Bin
C-402 SecondaryCarbonizerCyclone
T-403 Char Fines CollectionBin #2

S-501 Tar VenturiScrubbers
H-501 Tar Cooler
P-501 Tar Quench CirculationPump
H-505 VenturiScrubberCycloneHeater #I
S-502 Water VenturiScrubber
H-502 Tar/OilCooler
P-502 Oil/WaterCirculationPump #I
H-506 VenturiScrubberCycloneHeater #2
Q-501 Oil Sieve Tower
H-503 Oil Cooler
P-503 Oil Quench CirculationPump
S-503 VenturiScrubber
H-504 OiI/WaterCooler

, P-504 Oil/WaterCirculationPump #2
H-507 Tar Transfer BarrelHeater
H-508 Tar/OilTransfer BarrelHeater
T-501 Tar TransferTank
T-502 Tar/OilTransferTank
T-503 Oil/WaterTransferTank #I
T-504 Oil/WaterTransferTank #2
T-505 Tar Sample Vessel
T-506 Tar/OilSample Vessel
T-507 Oil/WaterSample Vessel
P-505 CondensateTransfer Pump

(continued)
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ID No. Name

(]-601 Emergency Tar quench Vessel
B-601 Flare
C-601 F1are Knockout PoL
T-601 WastewaterStorageTank
P-601 Wastewater Pump
E-601 ExtractionColumn
T-603 Spent Solvent StorageTank
H-602 SolventCondenser
D-601 Solvent RecoveryColumn
H-601 SolventRecovery Reboiler
T-606 Crude Pheno; StorageTank
T-604 Clean Solvent ReceiverTank
T-605 Clean Solvent Feed Tank
P-602 Solvent Pump
T-602 Solvent Ext. WW StorageTank
A-601/3 WW PolishingAdsorber#I, #2, #3
W-601 ActivatedSludge Unit
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COALFEED SYSTEMDESIGN

Figure BI shows the coal feed system in relationto the bottomof the
reactor. A "star"feeder,which is not shown,was placed directlyabove the
2-inch flange shown in the figure. This feederdrops a specificvolume of
coal at selected intervalsinto the auger system. A small amount of purge gas
is also fed into the auger system. The purge and high-speedauger are used to
swiftlymove the coal into the reactorbeforedevolatilizationcan occur.
Thus, the coal will be out of the feed system before agglomerationcan occur
to plug the feed system.

Pluggingoften occurs in small coal feed systemsbecausea small volume
of material moves througha very narrow opening,coal particlesstick due to
high-moisturecontent,and backflashingof hot gases from the gasifiercauses
swelling. Plugginghad been experiencedon the 30-1b/hrpressurizedfluid-bed
gasifier (PFBG) used on the Hydrogen Productionfrom Coal Project. The
problemwas resolvedon the PFBG by slightlypressurizingthe coal hopper and
purgingthe auger;consequently,these featureswere added to the design of
the 4-1b/hrCFBR. The coal feed system has been calibratedfor mass flow
rates for severalof the feed coals. Since the densitiesof the coals are
slightlydifferent,the star feeder revolutionrate will vary with coal rank
and crush size in order to maintain a constantmass flow rate. The mass flow
rates for the feed systemlie between0.5 Ib/hr and 8.0 Ib/hr.

REACTOR

The reactorwas const:_:ctedof 316H stainlesssteel,Schedule80 pipe.
Figure B2 shows an isometricdrawingof the unit. FigureB3 shows the machine
drawingof the reactor,which includesthermocouplenumbersand heights. The
first section,which is attachedto the coal feed system,is made of 3-inch
pipe and is 33 inchesin length. The next sectionis made of 4-inch pipe,
18.75 inches in length. The two sections are connectedwith a 316H-weld
reducer. The top and bottom flanges(1500 Ib) are composedof 316H-grade
stainlesssteel,with Flexicarbstainlesssteelgasketsrated to 1650°F
(900°C)and 200 psia. The unit was designedsuch that the top of the fluid
bed lies 33 inchesabove the coal injectionpoint. A char off-takeleg at the
top of the bed is the primarymeans of solidsremovalfrom the reactor. A
ball valve facilitatesthe collectionof char productwhile the system is
operating.

The gasifiercurrentlyuses two ceramic fiber heaterscapableof
achievingtemperaturesof 1800°F(980°C). The bottomheater is rated at
2500 watts and the top at 1775 watts. These heaterswill maintain the
gasifier temperatureand eliminatehot spots. Using externalheatersallows
the evaluationof internaland externalheatingmethods for process
developmentand scaleup.

CYCLONE

A 3-inch-diametercyclone is the secondarymeans of solids removalfrom
the system. Like the char collectionpot on the reactor,a ball valve allows
the changingof the solids catch pot while the system is operating. The
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Figure BI. Coal feed systemfor the CFBR.
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cyclone is made of Schedule80, 3-inch,316H stainlesssteel pipe. It is
heated with a ceramic fiber heater capableof operatingat a temperatureof
1650°F(go0°c)and 200 psia. During preliminarytests, large quantitiesof
char carryover in the condensatestream from the cyclonewere not observed;
therefore,a secondaryfilterwas not needed for this system.

CONDENSERSYSTEM

Three 4-inch-diametervesselsare used to remove all condensablesfrom
the gas stream. Two separatetrainswere installed: one for mass balance
sampling,and the other for heatup,un-steady-stateconditions,and cooldown.
The first condenserpot is indirectlycooled by water and typicallycools the
gas stream from 570°F (300°C)to 200°F (95%). The next two condensersare
glycol-cooled. The exit gas temperatureis typically50°F (I0°C). A glass
wool filter was used to captureaerosolspassed throughthe condensersystem.

INSTRUMENTATIONAND CONTROL

An integratedcontroller,PC-basedsoftware,and data acquisitionsystem
were developedfor the unit. The unit has 16 Barber-ColmanSeries990 temper-
ature controllers,which are directlylinked to an AT-compatiblecomputer
using Genesis® software. Data from this system are directlytransferredto
Lotus® spreadsheetwork files,so that data reductiontime is greatlyreduced.
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